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We would call the attention of all our friends who receive a copy of 
the Minutes to the firms and institutions whose advertisements appear 
herewith. They are well known for their reliability. A~y one patronizing 
them will confer a lasting favor if they win refer to the Minutes as the 




OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE. 
PRESIDENT. 
REV. BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON, D. D., LL. D. 
THOS. HANFORD. 
A. F. FELTS. 
J. A. CHAPMAN. 
SECRETARY. 
G. N. JOLLY. 
ASSISTANTS. 
L. R. GODBEY, 
STATISTICAL SECRETARY. 
A. P. SMITH. 
ASSIST ANTS. 
W. H. DAVENPORT. 
W. H. MUNSEY. 
TREASURER. 




J. P. FAULKNER. 
E. H. EDWARDS. 




A. Boreing, President,. J. D. Walsh, Secretary and Treasurer,. E. L. 
Shepard, G. N. Jolly, F. W. Harrop. 
EDUCATION. 
Amon Boreing, President,. J. H. Tinsley, Vice-President,. C. B. Norde-
man, Secretary,' J. W. Henderson, Treasurer. 
FIRST CLASS,. . . . Thomas Hanford, A. M. Decker. 
SECOND CLASS, .............. G. V. Morris, C. B. Nordeman. 
THIRD CLASS,. .. . ........... Bird Hughes, Joshila Shaw. 
FOURTH CLASS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H. Tinsley, J. D. Walsh. 
FIFTH CLASS, . . . . . A. Boreing, H. Means. 
SIXTH CLASS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. L. Shepard, J. W. Henderson. 
HOME MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION. 
J. A. Chapman, President .. C. C. Chase, Vice-President,. John A. John-
son, Secretary and Treasurer,. F. T. Kelley, L. H. Wilson, W. Jones, R. T. 
Miller, G. W. Bunton, E. Walker, H. Feltman, G. H. Beaman, John Venn; 
ex-officio, the District Superintendents. 
DISTRIGT CHURCH LOCATION. 
ASHLAND DISTRICT.-J. M. Ackman, A. H. Davis, C. Riffle, E. H. Ed-
wards, H. Means, Dr. Atkinson. 
COVINGTON DISTRICT.-J. G. Dover, H. B. Asbury, I. M. Lane, W. H. 
Davenport, F. W. Harrop, J. Davis, J. R. Howes. 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT.-T. B. Stratton, S. M. Carrier, G. W. Shadoan, 
Joshua P. Shaw, Eli Wesley, C. T. Stump, A. M. Decker. 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT.-F. L. Creech, C. B. Nordeman, E. B. Patterson, 
S. B. Wardrip, Chas. Killinger, J. W. Cantrell. 
DISTRICT MISSIONARY SECRETARIES. 
ASHLAND, A. H. Davis; COVINGTON, H. W. Bunton: LEXINGTON, E. L. 
Shepard; LOUISVILLE, C. A. Fellows. 
TRIERS OF APPEALS. 
A. Boreing, Isaiah Cline, E. B. Hill, G. N. Jolly, E. L. Shepard. 
FRATERNAL RELATIONS. 
T. Hanford, E. B. Patterson, R. T. Miller, J. I. Wean, I. M. Lane. 
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ELIZABETH GAMBLE DEACONESS HOME ASSOCIATION. 
John A. Johnson, R. T. Miller, J. A. Chapman, Mrs. A. Robson, Mrs. J. 
S. Simcox, Mrs. P. Youmans, G. C. Mosher, G. W. Buntol1. 
TO PREACH THE MISSIONARY SERMON. 
J. 1. Wean; Alternate, J. R. Howes. 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
Ashland District.-District Superintendent, President; A. H. Davis, 
Secretary; Judge H. B. Rice, Harold Means; District Epworth League 
President ex-officio. 
Covington District.-District Superintendent, President; G. W. Bun-
ton, Secretary; John A. Johnson, Wm. Bachmeyer; District Epworth 
League President ex-officio. 
Lexington District.-District Superintendent, President; E. L. Shep-
ard, Secretary,' A. M. Decker, A. C. Blowers; District Epworth League 
President ex-officio. 
Louisville District.-District Superintendent, President,' C. A. Fel-
lows, Secretary,. C. B. N ordeman, J. H. Peak; District Epworth League 
President ex-officio. 
CONFERENCE DEACONESS BOARD. 
A. H. Davis, Chairman,. F. W. Harrop, T. B. Stratton, J. W. Henderson, 




J. W. Zimmerman, President,. J. D. Walsh, Secretary,. E. L. Shepard. 
Treasurer; G. N. Jolly, Custodian,. H. C. Northcott, Conference Historian, 
MISSIONARY. 
F. W. Harrop, President; J. M. Ackman, Secretary,. G. N. Jolly, 
Treas.urer. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF THE PREACHERS' RELIEF 
ASSOCIATION. 
G. W. Bunton, President,. J. W. Zimmerman, Vice-President,']. G. 
Dover, Secretary,. R. T. Miller, Treasurer. 
MANAGERS.-G. W. Bnnton, term expires 1910; R. T. Miller, term ex-
pires 19II;]. W. Zimmerman, term expires 1912;]. G. Dover, term expires 
1913; C. C. Chase, term expires 1914; G. W. Hamilton, term expires 1915; 
J. W. Henderson, term expires [916; A. Boreing, term expires 1917; J. A. 
Johnson, term expires 1918. 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEES. 
Auditing Accounts.-J. F. Hopkins. 
American Bible Society.-J. W. Cantrell, W. H. Crain, J. D. Hitchcock. 
Book Concern Accounts.-N. H. Young, W. H. Davenport, O. G. Ragan. 
Books and Periodicals.-Thos. Hanford, E. B. Patterson, J. 1. Wean, J. 
A. Chapman. 
Conference Relations ........ J. R. Howes, Thos. Ftanford, J. G. Ragan, J. W. 
Zimmerman, Isaiah Cline. 
District Conference Records.-G. W. Howes, Wm. Jones, N. G. Grizzle. 
Education.-J. W. Easley, Bird Hughes, A. H. Davis, C. A. Fellows, A. 
F. Felts. 
Epworth League.-G. V. Morris, A. P. Smith, E. H. Edwards, C. A. 
Fellows. 
Foreign Missions.-E. B. Patterson, H. W. Bunton, F. T. Kelley, Eli 
Wesley. 
Freedmen's Aid.-J. D. Walsh, G. N. Jolly, V. T. Willis, S. B. Wardrip, 
L. R. Godbey. 
Home Missions and Church Extension.-J. E. Williams, Cyrus Riffle, 
E. L. Shepard, Isaiah Cline. 
Missions in the Conference.-District Superintendents. 
Memoirs.-Atnon Boreing, J. D. Walsh, H. J. Ramey, H. C. Northcott. 
Methodist Review.-N. H. Young. 
Ministerial Fitness.-Board of Examiners. 
Public Worship.-F. W. Harrop, W. H. Davenport, G. W. Bunton. 
Resolutions.-J. W. Zimmerman, W. G. Bradford, E. B. Patterson. 
Sabbath Observance.-J. G. Dover, O. G. Ragan, G. W. Dame, J. D. 
Hitchcock. 
State of the Church.-E. L. Shepard, J. R. Howes,' J. F. Hopkins, A. H. 
Davis. 
Sunday-Schools.-A. F. Felts, John Cheap, T. H. Conrey, J. G. Ragan. 
Temperance.-W. G. Bradford, J. I. Wean, G. N. Jolly, J. W. Calltrell. 
Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Societies.-G. F. Oliver, J. D. 
Walsh, J. A. Chapman, Amon Boreing. 
Board of Stewards.-FIRST CLASS: G. W. Howes, R. T. Miller, J. W. 
Cantrell, C. A. Fellows. 
SECOND CLASS: Bird Hughes, V. T. Willis, Harold Means, N. G. 
Grizzle. 
TH1RD CLASS: F. W. Harrop, G. W. Dame, J. W. Henderson, E. L. 
Shepard. 
Annual Conference Board of Foreign Missions.-District Superiatend-
ents, District Missionary Secretaries, District League Presidents, ex-
officio,' Harold Means, H. B. Rice, C. B. Nordeman, Dr. J. H. Peak, J. A. 
Johnson, H. Feltman, A. M. Decker, A. C. Blowers. 
John A. Johnson, President,' Harold Means, Vice-President,. C. B. 
Nordeman, Secretary,. H. B. Rice, Treasurer. 
REGISTER AND DIRECTORY. 
No. I I 
Year Of~ Entering 
Confr'ce. 
POST-OFFICE. EXPRESS OFFICE. NAME. 
I Ackman, J. M., . 1892 Ashland, 
· 
Ashland. 
2 Bell, David,* 1906 Bowling Green, . Bowling Green. 
3 Boreing, Amon, . 1867 Ashland, Ashland. 
4 Bradford, W. G., . 1881 Salyersville, .. Paintsville. 
Bnnton, Geo. W., . 1903 Covington, Covington. 
6 Bunton, H. W., . 
· 
1907 Dayton, ... Dayton. 
7 Burnett, H. D.,;l~ 1886 Science Hill. Science Hill. 
8 Cantrell, J. W., 1897' Lonisville, . Louisville. 
9 Carrier, S. M., 1904 College Hill, Moberly. 
10 Cheap, John, 1888 Middl@boro,. Middleboro. 
II Childers, W. H./~ . 1874 Covington, . Covington. 
12 Cline, Isaiah, 1894 Hardinsburg, Hardinsburg. 
13 Connell, A. R* 1903 Bostoti, Mass., . Boston, Mass. ., 
v 
14 Conrey, T. H., . 1887 Monica, . 
IS Cook, J. M./~ . 1869 Highland, .. Kingsville. 
16 Cooper, H. D., . 1$07 Vanceburg, Vanceburg. 
17 Crain, W. H./' . 1887 Beda, . Hartford. 
18 Creech, F. L., . 1893 Leitchfield, . Leitchfield. 
9 Chapman, J. A., .. 1908 Newport, . Newport. 
20 Dame,G. W., 
· 
1907 Hickory Grove, . . . . 
2 Davenport, W. H., 1895 Maysville, Maysville. 
22 Davis, A. H., 1896 Catlettsburg, Catlettsburg. 
23 Dover, J. G., . 1885 . , 
24 Ebright, P. H.,"~ 1882 Kingsville, Kingsville. 
25 Edwards, E. H., 1905 Russell, . Russell. 
26 Faulkner, J. P., 1896 Barbourville, Bar bou rville. 
27 Fellows, C. A., . 
· 
1902 Louisville, Louisville. 
28 Felts, A. F., 1896 Pikeville, . Pikeville. 
29 Godbey, John, . 1866 Bethel Ridge, . Eubanks. 
30 Godbey, L. R., I: 1890 Mt. Olivet, . . May.sville. 
31 Grizzle, N. G.,. . 1888 Owensboro, . Owensboro. 
32 Hanford, Thos. . 1877 Louisa, ... Louisa. 
3 Harrop, F. ~ . 1890 Maysville, Maysville. 
34 Hays, J. H., . . 1889 Central City, Central City. 
35 Hill, E. B., 1876 Nicholasville, . Nicholasville. 
6 Hitchcock, J. D., . 1906 Barbourville, Barbourville. 
7 Holland, R. T.,* . 1903 Evanston, TIl .. Evanston, Ill. 
38 Holtzclaw, D. P., . 1905 Sacramento,. Sacramento. 
39 Hopkins, J. F., . 1894 Bowling Green, . Bowling Green. 
40 Howes, J. R., 1886 Oddville, · 
41 Howes, G. W., . 1891 Olive Hill, Olive Hill. 





43 Jeffries, G. P.,* . 1868 Greenville, Greenville. 
44 Jolly, G.N.,. 1878 Augusta, . Augusta. 
45 Jones, William, 1888 Covington, Covington. 
46 Jones, J. B., . 1907 Arlington, Arlington. 
47 Kelley, S. F., . 1879 Barbourville, Barbourville. 
48 Kelley, F. T., .. 1908 Covington, . Covington. 
49 Kerr, D. F., . . 1882 Tampa, Fla., Tampa, Fla. 
50 Lennin, J. H.,* . 1859 Hardinsburg, . . Hardinsburg. 
51 ~oores, R. T., . [897 Monica, ... 
52 Morris, G. V., .. 1903 Lexington, Lexington. 
53 Morris, W. H., . 190 7 Bethel Ridge, . Eubanks. 
54 Munsey, W. H., .. 190 7 Wallingford, . Flemingsburg. 
55 1N0rthcott, H. C., . 1866 Newport, ... Newport. 
56 Oliver, G. F., .. 1904 
57 Oliver, J. M.,* 1877 Alden. Kansas, .. . . 
( 
<.....*Absent. 79 
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REGISTER AND DIRECTORY.-Continued. 
NAME. 
I 
Year of I Entering 
Confr'ce. 
POST-OFFICE. EXPRESS OFFICE. 
58 . Patterson, E. B., . 1907 Louisville, . Louisville . 
59 Perryman, J. B.,* 1888 Onton, . 
60 Ragan, J. G., 1887 Salt Lick, . ~ . Salt Lick. 
61 Ragan, O. G., .. 1904 Vanceburg, . Vanceburg. 
62 Ramey, H. J., 1865 Salt Lick, .. Salt Lick. 
63 Rime, Cyrus, 1884 Richardson, 
64 Roundtree,M. M., 1890 Corinth, .. 
65 Shepard, E. L., 1870 Somerset, Somerset. 
66 Smith, A. P., 1905 Bellevue, . Bellevue. 
07 Stratton, T. B., 1884 Barbourville, . Barbourville. 68 Stump, C. T.,*f . 1890 Barbourville, Barbourville. 
69 Taylor, J. S.,* .. 1866 Middleburg, . McKinney. 
70 Walsh, J. D., . 1869 Chattanooga, Tenn., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
71 Wardrip, S. B.,'" 1898 Paducah, .. Paducah. 
2- Wean, J. 1., 1906 Ashland, Ashland. 
3 Wesl!,!y, Eli, 1900 Oilton, 
74 Whiteman, B. F.,* 1866 Science Hill, Science Hill. 
75 Wilson., A. P., 1904 Pikeville, . Pikeville4 
76 Willis, V. T., 1877 London, .. London. 
77 Williams, J. E., .. 1908 Upland, Ind., Uplan?, In4· 
78 Young, N. H., . . 1896 Sardis, . MaysVllle. 




I Caton, John B., . 1907 Williamsburg, . Williamsburg. 
2 God ey, A. Shinkle, . 190 9 Science Hill, . Science Hill. 
3 Hall, Edward P., . 1909 
4 Haggard. John D., 1905 King,sville, . Kingsville. 
5 Harper, Rich'd T., 1907 Beaver Dam, 
6 Hunt, W. R,. 1909 Middlesburg, McKinney. 
7 Litteral, James M., 1908 Paintsville, . Paintsville. 
8 Martin, James T., . 1909 Booneville, 
9 Overly, Emery R., 1908 Germantown, . Maysville. 
10 Perkins, Archie N., . 1908 Woodbine, . 
II Plummer, Clarence B., . 1908 Greenup, ... Greenup. 
12 Reid, Isaac N., . 1908 Earlington,. . . . 
13 Shepherd, Wm. W.,. 190 5 13 GroSs St., Middletown, Conn. 
14 Singleton, John S., 1909 FuUt-rton, . Fullerton. 
* Absent. 
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OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE. 
MAYSVILLE, Ky., September 22-27, 1909. 
The Reports and Proceedings herewith published were pre-
sented in due form, according to the Discipline, in open Confer-
ence, and were adopted by the Kentucky AntWlal Conference as 
its official work at its session held in Maysville, Ky., September 
22-27, 1909. 
By the rules of the Conference these printed Minutes, to-
gether with all the reports, were made the Official Record of its 
proceedings. L. B. WILSON, President. 
G. N. JOLLY, Secretary. 
STUDIES AND EXAMINATIONS OF KENTUCKY CONFERENCE FOR 1909-10. 
BOARD OF EXAMINERS. 
F. W. HAIUWP, Chairman, Maysville, Ky. 
1. F. W. HARROP. 4. G. W. RUNTON. 
2. E. L. SHEPARD. 5. F. L. CREECH. 
3. J. I. WEAN." 6. C. A. FELLOWS. 
E. L. SHEPARD, Registrar, Somerset, Ky. 
7. J. R HOWES. 10. WM. JONES. 
8. G. N. JOLLY. II. G. V. MORRIS. 
9. F. T. KELLEY. 12. J. M. ACKMAN. 
13. J. A. CHAPMAN. 
14. E. H. EDWARDS. 
Examiners for Local Orders: J. W. ZIMMERMAN, S. B. WARDRIP, A. H. DAVIS. 
CLASSES AND PLAN OF WORK. 
-_ .. _---
---
FOR ADMISSlON PERIODS. ON TRlAL. FIRST YEAR CLASS. SECOND YEAR CLASS. THiRD YEAR CLASS. FOURTH YEAR CLASS. • 
J. S. Singleton. E. R. Overly. W. H. Morris. O. G. Ragan. 
J. B. Cayton. J. M. Litteral. W. H. MunceX' D. P. Holtzclaw. 
A. S. Godbey. W. W. Shepherd. H. W. Bunton. 
J. T. Martin. R. T. Harper. J. B. Jones. 
I: N. Reid. C. B. Plummer. H. D. Cooper. 
E. P. Hall. J. D. Haggard. A P. Wilson. 
A. N. Perkins. W. R. Hunt. 
WORK OF CLASS. WORK OF CLASS. WORK OF CLASS. WORK OF CLASS. WORK OF CLASS. 
...... . 
October 6. Elementary English. II. Divine Library of the 6. The Ancestry of Our 1. Biblical Herme- 3. Grounds of Theistic 
to 5. Pr~nci pIes of R h e t - Old Testament. English Bible. neutics. Belief. 
February. orlC. 4. System of Christian 5. Essay. 8. OUllines ot Descrip- 2. Analogy of Religion. 10. Outlines of History. Doctrine. tive Psychology. 
2. Written Sermon. 
TO BE READ. TO BE READ. TO BE READ. TO BE READ. TO BE READ. 
9. Heart of John Wei!- 12. Wesley's Sermons, 12. Wesley's S e/mons, 9. History of Metho- 9. History of Met h o· 
ley's Journal. Vol. I. i-xxxiii. vol. I, xxxiv-IvHi. dism, Vol. II. dism, Vol. III. 
13. A ComFendious. His- 9. HistoryofMethodism 13. History of We s t ern 1. Sociologr. 
tory 0 A men ca n Vol. 1. Europe. 14. The Chnstian Faith, 
Methodism. II. Historl and Exposi- 14. The Christian Faith, Pp. 257-531. 
10. Methodist Review. tion 0 the 25 Adicles Pp. 1-253. 
of Relig. of Mol D-: Ch. 

















13. A Manual of Bible 
History. 
7. Lectures on Hom i-
ldies. 
4. System of Christian 
Doctrine. 
10. Outlines of Universal 
Hislory, Ptirts I & II. 
7. Studies in Et1tical 
Principles. 
14. A Manual of Chris-
tian Doctrine. 
2. Wrhten Sermon. I. Lessons in Logic. 12. History of the Chris-
tian Church, Vol. I. 
10. Outlines of Universal 
History, Part III. 
TO BE READ. TO BE READ. February 
'0 
May 
12. A Plain Account of 
Christian Perfection. 
TO BE READ. 
1. The Heart of As-
bury's Journal. 
~. English and Amer-
ican Literature. 
TO BE READ. 
6. Christianity and the 
Social Crisis. 
TO B~ READ. 
8. The Land of Israel. 
7. Selections from Writ-
ings of John Wesley. 
9. A Digest of Methodist 
Law. 
s. The Pastor and Mod-
ern Missions. 4. Psychological Princi-
ples of Education. 
13. The Stu d y of the 
Child. 
II. The TonguE' of Fire. 
8. ExtemporaneousOra-
tory. s. Methodist Review. 
6. Philosophy of Chris-
tian Religion. 
May 
8. The Discipline of the 
M. E. Church. 
1. Wesley and His Cen-
tury. 
3. Student's AmeriCan! 13. A Short History of the I II, The Governing Con-
History. English People. ference in Methodism. 
2. Writ~en Sermon. 
12. History of the Chris-
tian Church, Vol. II. 
S. Essay. 
TO BE READ. TO BE READ. to September. 
TO BE READ. 
TO BE READ. 
S. How to be a Pastor. 
8. How to Conduct a 
Sunday-school. 7. The Bible, Its Origin and Nature. 
TO BE READ. 
4. Pentateuch. 
II. SOCIal Aspects of Re-
ligious Institutions. 
4. The Art of Study. 
3. The Art of Soul Win-
ning. 
6. The Social Message 
of the Modern Pulpi t. 
7. The Church and the 
Social Problem. 3. Hymn Treasures. II. Ecclesiastical Archi-
tecture. 10. MethodisfReview. S. Methodist Review. 
The directions to be observed by Examiners and students are as 
follows: ' 
I. The numb('rs I, 2, etc., indicate the division of work among the 
Examiners. 
2. Examiners and students must be prepared on every subject 
within its own period. The student, when fully ready, not before, will 
notify the Examiner, who shall have his questions (not fewer than 
10 nor more than 25) written out beforehand. 
3. The answers should be written, by the student in the presence 
of the Examiner alone, who should afford no help himself, nor allow 
any to be derived from any other source whatever, whether of person 
,or of printed or written matter. 
4. When impossible for the Examiner'to be with the student, he may 
send the questions, under seal, to a third person, preferably a member 
of the Confn'ence, or anyone whom he may approve, not of the student's 
family, nor an undergraduate, and never to the student himself. He 
should direct, by postal card} two or three days beforehand, by way of 
precaution, and again on tne back of the envelope containing the 
questions, that the envelope is not to be opened, nor allowed out of the 
possession of the third person, till the student is ready to answer the 
questions. Inclosed with the questions should be a certificate to be 
signed by the third person when the student has completed his work. 
showing that no help whatever was afforded the student. Any substan-
tial departure from these directions should vitiate the examination. 
S. As soon as the papers are received and graded by the Examiner, 
he will notify both the student a.nd E. L. Shepud, Registrar of the 
Board. the result. Tke minimum grade for passing shall be 70. -
6. On the back of every written sermon or essay there should be a 
stiltement, signed by the 'person presenting it, that the conception, 
composition"and handwritmg are his own work. 
7. The grading on sermons or essays will hereafter be on the same 
scale (from 0 to 100) as on books to be studied, with 70 as the minimum 
grade for passing, in the books to be read the student shall certify to 
the Exammer that he has read the books, 
8. Candidates for local orders, when it is impracticable for them to 
be examined previously, will be examined on the day before Conference 
convenes, beginning at 9 o'clock. 
9. Except in extreme cases, and for highly satisfactory reasons, 
no examination will take place after Conference has convened. 
, F. W. HARROP, CHAIRMAN. 


























SESSIONS OF KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 





















































































1821 Lexington .. 
1822 Lexington ... 
r823 Maysville. . 
1824 Shelbyville .. 
1825 Russellville 
1826 Louil-,ville .. 
r827 Versailles 












r840 Bardstown .. 
r841 Maysville. 
1842 Lexington. 
r843 Louisville. . 




r855 Maysville.... .. 
r856 Wesley Chapel, Ohio County 
r857 Augusta ... 
1858 Covington.. 
r859 Alexandria .. 
1860 German town 
186r Maysville... 
r862 Asbury Chapel 
r863 Covington. 
1864 Augusta. 








1873 . Lexington. 
1874 Covington. 










r884 Catlettsburg .. 
1885 Covington. 
1886 Lexington. 
1887 Greenup .. 
















1904 Barbourville .. 
:905 Lexington .. 
1906 Greenup .. 






R. R. Roberts 
R. R. Roberts. 
J. Soule 
J. Soule .... , 
J. Soule .. . 
R. R. Roberts. 
J. Soule ... 
E. Hedding .. 
J. Emory .. 
R. R. Roberts. 
J. Soule .... 
J. O. Andrews. 
J. Soule ... 
R. R. Roberts. 
B. Waugh .. . 
J. Soule.' .... . 
'rhomas A. Morris 
J. Stamp~r ... . 
B Waugh .... . 
Thomas A. Morris. 
E. S. Janes .. ' 
J. Soule 
E. S. Janes .. 
Levi Scott .. 
Thomas A. Morris 
E. R. Ames ... . 
M. Simpson ... . 
Thomas A. Morris 
Thomas A. Morris 
M. Simpson. 
E. R. Ames 
Levi Scott. 
Thomas A. Morris 
M. Simpson .... 
Thomas A. Morris 
D. W. Clark. 
E. Thomson .. 
C. Kingsley. 
Levi Scott .. 
E. Thomson. 
D. W. Clark 
Levi Scott. 
1. W. Wiley. 
S. M. Merrill 
R. S. Fo,ter . 
1. W. Wiley .... 
Thom"! Bowman. 
Jesse T; Peck .. 
Levi Scott ... 
M. Simpson. 
E. O. Haven. 
S. M. Merrill 
E. G. Andrews. 
R. S. Fo,:;ter . 
J. M. Walden . 
W L. Harris .. 
C. D. Foss. 
E. G. Andrews .. 
J. H. Vincent . 
S. M. Merrill . . 
W. F. Mallalieu. 
R. S. Foster 
C. D. Foss .. 
H. W. Warren. 
S. M. Merrill 
C. D. Foss. 
John F. Hurst. 
W. F. Mallalieu . 
W. X. Ninde ... 
J. N. FitzGerald . 
Earl Cranston. . 
E. G. Andrews .. 
J. M. Walden 
I. W.Jovce .. 
H.W.Warren 
D. A. Goodsell . 
W· F. MCDowell .. 
Henry Spellmeyer 
Davitt H. Moore 


















T. N. I<:alston. 
T. N. Ralston. 
T. N. RalstoB. 
T. N. Ralston. 
T. N. Ralston. 
T. N. Ralston. 
T. N. Ralston. 
J. M. Gatch. 
J. M. Gatch. 
J. M. Gatch. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. F. Conrey. 
S. M. Merrill. 
S. M. Merrill. 
G. W. Johnson. 
.
'.j G. W.Johnson. G. W.Johnson. 
G. W. Johnson. 




B. A. Stubbins. 
B. A. Stubbins. 
B. A. Stubb·ins. 
Duke Slavens. 
Duke Slavens. 
J. W. Muse. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
B. A. Stubbins. 
B. A. Stubbins. 
C.]. Howes. 
C. J. Howes. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 
J. D. Walsh. 








E L. Shepard. 
J. D. Walsh. 
D. P. Holt. 
F. W. Harrop. 
F. W. Harrop. 
E. L. Shepard. 
E. L. Shepard. 
E. L. Shepard. 
G. N. Jolly. 
G. N.Jolly. 
G N. J{)lly. 
G. N.Jolly. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
I. is this Annual Conference Incorporated According to the Require-
ments of the Discipline! 
Yes. 
2. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what Conferences! 
G. C. Mosher, from Central Ohio. 
3. Who have been Readmitted. 
None. . 
4. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what Churches! 
None. 
5. Who have been Received on Trial! 
(a) IN STUDIES OF FIRST YEAR-John S. Singleton, John B. Cayton, 
Amos Shinkle Godbt'y, James T. Martin, Isaac N. Reid, Edward P. Hall. 
(0) IN STUDIES OF THIRD YEAR-W. R. Hunt. 
6. Who have been Continued on Trial! 
(a) IN STUDIES OF FIRST YEAR.-A. N. Perkins. 
(0) IN STUDIJoS OF SECOND YEAR.-E. R. Overly, J. M. Litteral, W. 
W. Shepherd, R. T. Harper, C. B. Plummer, J. D. Haggard. 
(c) IN STUDIES OF THIRD YEAR.-None. 
(d) IN STUDIES OF FOURTH YEAR.-None. 
7. Who have been Discontinued! 
Samuel C. Elsea. 
8. Who have been A dmitted into Full Membership! 
(a) ELECTED AND ORDAINED DEACONS THIS YitAR.-None. 
(b) ELECTED AND ORDAINED DEACONS PREVIOUSLY.-W. H. Morris, 
W. H. Munsey, H. W. Bunton, J. B. Jones, H. D. Cooper. 
9. What Members are in Studies of Third Year! 
(a) ADMITTED INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP THIS YEAR.-W. H. Morris, 
W. H. Munsey, H. W. Bunton, J. B Jones, H. D. Cooper. 
(0) ADMITTED INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP PREVIOUSLY.-A. P. Wilson. 
10. What Members are in Studies- of Fourth Year! 
O. G. Ragan, D. P. Holtzclaw. 
II. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of Study! 
(a) ELECTED AND ORDAINED ELDERS THIS YEAR.-A. P. Smith, G 
W. Dame, D. W. Brown. 
(b) ELECTED AND ORDAINED PREVIOUSLY.-None. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons! 
(a) As LOCAL PREACHERs.-King D. Robertson, Timothy Johnson, 
Thomas J. Curry, elected by Ohio Conference. 
(0) UNDER MISSIONARY RULE.-Amos Shinkle Godbey, James M. 
Litteral, James B. Cayton. Isaac· N. Reid. 
(c) UNDER SEMINARY RULE.-None. 
13. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders! 
(a) As LOCAL DEACON.-M. A. Wallingford. 
(b) UNDER M1SSIONARY RULE.-None. 
(c) UNDER SEMINARY RULE.-D. W. Brown. 
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14. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? 
This was strictly done as the name of each Preacher was called in open 
Conference. 
15. Who have been Transferred, and to what Conferences? 
J. W. Easley, to the Wilmington Conference; G. O. Wagoner, to the 
Southern Illinois Conference; E. T. Lewis, to the Indiana Conference; W .. 
H. Dunn, to the . . . . . Conference. 
16. Who have Died? 
W. H. Black, Jasper Fields. 
17. Who have been Located .at their own Request? 
None. 
18. Who have been Located? 
None. 
19. Who have Withdrawn? 
None. 
20. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges or Com-
plaints? 
None. 
21. Who have been Expelled? 
None. 
22. What other personal Notation should be made. 
None. 
23. Who are the Supernumerary Preachers! 
David Bell, R. T. Moores, D. F. Kerr, A. R. Connell. 
24. Who are the Superannuated Preachers? 
H. D. Burnett, W. H. Childers, J. M. Cook, P. H. Ebright, John Godbey. 
J. H. Hays, G. P. Jeffrits, S. F. Kelley, J. H. Lennin, H. C. Northcott. J. M. 
Oliver, H. J. Ramey, J. S. Taylor, B. F. Whiteman, J. D. Walsh, and J. B. 
Perryman. 
25. Who are the Triers of Appeals? 
Amon Boreing, E. B. Hill, Isaiah Cline; G. N. Jolly, E. L. Shepard. 
26. What is the Statistical Report for this year? 
See Report of Statistical Secretary. 
27. What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collections ordered by 
the General Conference, as reported bl' the Conference Treasurer! 
See Report of Conference Treasurer. 
28. What are the Claims on the Conference Fund! 
See Report of Board of Stewards. 
29. What has been Received on these Claims, and how has it been 
Applied? . 
Received: Book Concern, $723; Chartered Fund, $25; Conference Col-
lection, $5,049.86. Applied to Conference Claimants. 
30. What is the Amount of the Five Per Cent of Collections for the 
Conferenre Claimants' Connectional Fund paid by the Treasurer to the 
Board of Conference Claimants? 
See Report of Treasurer. 
31. Where are the Preachers Stationed! 
See List of Appointments. 






Communion.-The Eighty-third Session .of the Kentucky 
Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, met in 
Maysville, September 22, 1909, Bishop Luther B. Wilson pre-
siding. The second hymn was sung. The Bishop read the 
third chapter of Ephesians, and then, assisted by the District 
Superintendents, F. W. Harrop, and J. D. Walsh, adminis-
tered the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. Seventy-four com-
muned. 
Organization.-The Secretary of last Session called the 
roll. Fifty-nine members and eleven probationers answered 
to their names. G. N. Jolly was elected Secretary by acclama-
tion, and chose for his assistants Thomas Hanford, J. P. 
Faulkner, and L. R. Godbey. They were approved. A. P. 
Smith was elected Statistical Secretary, and chose for his 
assistants A. F. Felts, W. H. Davenport, W. H. Munsey, and 
E. H. Edwards, who were approved.C. A. Fellows was 
elected Treasurer, with A. H. Davis, J. A. Chapman, and Eli 
Wesley for assistants. 
Memoirs.-The memorial service was then held. H. J. 
Ramey was called to the chair. Hymn 584 was sung, a part 
of the fourth chapter of I Thessalonians read, and E. B. Hill 
led in prayer. Amon Boreing read the obituary of Jasper 
Fields, and J. G. Dover spoke in his favor. J. W. Zimmer-
man read the memoir of W. H. Black. Amon Boreing, 
Thomas Hanford, J. D. Walsh, and H. J. Ramey bore testi-
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mony to his sterling character. "Blest be the tie that binds" 
was sung, and the Bishop resumed the chair. 
Rules.-The rules of the General Conference were 
adopted to govern, as far as practicable, the proceedings of 
this Conference. 
Time.-The Conference fixed the time for meeting and 
adjourning at 8.30 and I 1.45 A. M. 
Bar.-The Bar of the Conference was fixed at the seventh 
row of seats from the altar. 
Committees.-G. W. Bunton, in behalf of the District Su-
perintendents, read the list of Conference Committees. It 
was adopted, and he was requested to make a duplicate list 
and post same in the Sunday-school room. 
Drafts.-The Bishop presented a draft from the Chartered 
Fund for twenty-five ($25) dollars, and another from the 
Book Concern for seven hundred and twenty-three ($723) 
dollars. Both were received with thanks, and handed to Bird 
Hughes, chairman of the Board of Stewards. 
Characters Examined.-The Fourteenth Question-HWas 
the Character of each Preacher Examined ?"-was taken up. 
J. M. Ackman was called, his character passed, and he re-
ported the Ashland District. G. W. Bunton was called, his 
character was passed, and he reported the Covington Dis-
trict. 
At the request of Bishop Wilson, F. L. Creech moved that 
when we adjourn it be to meet at 1.30 this afternoon. Car-
ried. 
F. L. Creech was called, his character passed, and he re-
ported the Louisville District. 
Introductions.-The following persons were introduced: 
Alpha G. Kynett, Recording Secretary of the Board of Home 
Missions and Church Extension; Rev. G. S. J. Brown, D. D., 
Middle Agency of the American Bible Society; Mrs. L. H. 
Wilson, Corresponding Secretary of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society; Mrs. S. W. Eddy, returned missionary 
from Poona, India; Rev. W. W. Spates, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, and John Venn, of the Book Con-
cern. 
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Review.-N. H. Young was elected agent for the "Meth-
odist Review." Announcements were made, the doxology 
sung, and the benediction pronounced by Amon Boreing. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Worship.-Bishop Wilson in the chair. The first hymn 
was sung, and J. D. Walsh led in prayer. 
Characters Examined.-The Fourteenth Question was re-
sumed. T. B. Stratton was called, his character passed, and 
he reported the Lexington District. 
Dr. Aultman, of the Cincinnati Conference, was intro-
duced. 
Elders.-The names of the following Elders were called, 
their characters passed, and they reported their collections: 
J. I. Wean, Amon Boreing, A. H. Davis, N. H. Young, 
Thomas Hanf.ord, G. W. Howes, J. D. Walsh, Cyrus Riffle, 
F. T. Kelley, W. G. Bradford, J. G. Ragan, E. H. Edwards, 
J. A. Chapman, G. N. Jolly, A. P. Smith, William Jones, G. 
F. Oliver, J. E. Williams, A. F. Felts, J. G. Dover, J. W. Zim-
merman, J. R. Howes, Grant Perkins, F. W. Harrop, L. R. 
Godbey, Bird Hughes, J. D. Hitchcock, Eli Wesley, S. M. 
Carrier, C. T. Stump, G. V. Morris, John Chellp, R. T. Moores, 
E. B. Hill, J. F. Hopkins, T. H. Conrey, E. L. Shepard, M. M. 
Roundtree, S. W. Wardrip, Isaiah Cline, D. F. K~rr, J. W. 
Cantrell, E. B. Pat~rson, C. A. Fellows, W. H. Crain, J. B. 
Perryman, N. G. Grizzle, J. W. Easley, and J. P. Faulkner. 
A. P. Wil$on was referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations. 
Superanuated.-F. L. Creech moved that J. B. Perryman 
be put on the Superannuated list, and his name referred to 
the Board of Stewards. It was so ordered. 
Reports.-. The reports of the preachers were gathered by 
the Statistical Sec.retary and. the Treasurer. 
On motiOn, the Conference adjourned. Benediction by 
Dr. Aultman. 
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SECOND DAY. 
MORNING SESSIO'N. 
September 23, 1909· 
Conference convened. at 8.30, Bishop. Wilson in the chair. 
After a song, G. 'N. Bunton led in prayer. The Bishop read 
arid commented on a paragraph in St. John's Gospel. 
Journal.-The minutes of yesterday's session were read, 
corrected, and approved. 
Roll.-The absentees were called, and five answered to 
their names. On motion, the further cciJling of the roll was 
dispensed with. 
Delinquents.-The Statistical Secretary and the Treas-
urer read the names of those who had not reported. 
-Substitute.-The name of J. R. Howes was substituted for 
that of E. H. Edwards, as an assistant Statistical Secretary. 
Supernumeraries.-The Twenty-third Question - "Who 
are the Supernumerary preachers ?"-was taken up. F. L. 
Creech moved that David Bell be referred to the Committee 
on Conference Relations. Carried. On motion of J. W. Zim-
merman, D. F. Kerr was granted a Supernumerary relation. 
E. L. Shepard moved that A. R. Connell be granted a Super-
numerary relation. Adopted. On motion. of F. L .. Creech, 
S. R Wardrip was referred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations. 
Superannuates. - The Twenty-fourth Question-"Who 
are the Superannuated Preachers ?"-. was called. The names 
of the following were presented, their characters passed,. and 
they were continued in their present relation: H. D. Burnett, 
W. H. Childers, J. M. Cook, P. H. Ebright, John Godbey, 
J. H .. Hays, G. P. Jeffries; S. F. Kelley, J. H. Lel1nin, H. C. 
Northcott, J: M. Oliver, H. J.Ramey, J. S. Taylor, and B. F. 
Whiteman. Brothers Godbey, Kelley, Hays, Northcott, and 
Ramey addressed the Conference. 
J. D. Walsh, on a question of privilege, addressed the Con-
ference, and asked to be put on the Superannuated list. 
Amon Boreing moved that his request be granted, and that 
his name be referred to the Board of Stewards. G. V. Mor-
ris, J. W. Zimmerman, J. M. Ackman, Thomas Hanford, J. D. 
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Hitchcock, and E. L. Shepard spoke feelingly ot Dr. Walsh's 
life and works. The motion was adopted by" a rising vote. 
Committee.-" On motion of E. L. Shepard, Amon Bm-eing, 
G. V. Morris, J. M. Ackman, and J. W. Ziinmermanwere 
made a committee to draft suitable resolutions of respect to 
Dr. Walsh. On -motion of G. V. Morris, E. L. Shepard was 
added to that committee. 
American Bible Society.~Rev. George L. J. Brown, D. D., 
Middle Agency of the American Bible Society, addressed the 
Conference. 
Nominations.-Amon Boreing presented nominations for: 
the Board of Education as follows: E. L. Shepard and J. W. 
Henderson as members of "the Board for the sixth class. 
Elected. 
Afternoon Session.-Moved by J. D. Walsh that when we 
adjourn it be to meet at I.30 this-afternoon. Adopted. 
Offici~l Journa1.-0n motion of J. D. Walsh, the printed 
Minutes were made the official journal for th~ General Con-
ference. 
Announcements.-The chairmen of the" various. com-
mittees marleannouncernents. 
Introductions.-The following persons were introduced: 
C. B. Nordeman, J. P. Shaw, and J. W. Henderson, oJ the 
Board of Education, and Reverend Brothers and Stevenson, 
of- the Lexington Conference. 
Address.-Dr. Kynett, Secretary of the Board of Horne 
Missions an"d· Church Extension, addressed the Conference. 
Sermon.-The order of the day was taken up, and Dr. 
Hanford delivered an excellent semi-centennial sermon from 
Genesis 50: 24. "Blest be the tie that binds" was sung, and 
H. C. Northcott pronounced the benediction. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Bishop Wilson iiI the chair. "My Faith Looks up to 
Thee," was $ung, and G. V. Morris led in prayer. 
H. J.Ramey.-According to a previous motion, H. ]. 
Ramey was given the floor and read a paper giving a short 
history of his life and connection with the Conference. 
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Next Conference.-The Thirty-second Question-"Where 
shall the Next Conference be Held ?"-wascalled. Hardins-
burg and Paintsville were put in nomination by F. L. Creech 
and J. D. Walsh. After some discussion Paintsville was 
chosen with thanks to Hardinsburg for her invitation. On 
motion of F. W. Harrop, the vote fer Paintsville was made 
unammous. 
Class of Second Year.-At the request of Bishop Wilson, 
10-45 to-morrow (Friday) morning was fixed as the time for 
receiving the class of the Second Year into full membership. 




September 24, 1909. 
Bishop Wilson in the chair. The nineteenth hymn was 
sung, and Dr. Race led in prayer. Bishop Wilson read and 
commented on the 21st chapter of St. John's Gospel. 
Journal.-The minutes of yesterday's sessions were read 
and approved. 
Statements.-The Statistical Secretary and the Treasurer 
made statements. 
Introduction.-Dr. Race, representing the Board of Edu-
cation, was introduced. 
Telegram.-A telegram was received from the State Cen-
tennial Convention of the Christian Church, in session at 
Lexington, Ky., sending greetings, with the request to read 
2 Cor. 13: 14. Signed Harry B. Smith, Sec'y. 
Answer.-The following answer was returned: Harry B. 
Smith, Secretary of Stat,e Centennial Convention, Lexington, 
Ky. Telegram received. Kentucky Conference, Methodist 
Episcopal Church, bids you God-speed. G. N. Jolly, Sec'y., 
Maysville" Ky. 
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Continued on Trial.-The Sixth Question-"Who have 
been Continued on Trial?" was called. The character of the 
following were passed, and they were advanced to the Studies 
of the Second year: E. R. Overly, J. M. Litteral, W. \V. 
Shepherd, R. T. Harper, and C. B. Plummer. A. N. Perkins 
was continued in Studies of the First Year. G. O. Wagoner 
was transferred to the Southern Illinois Conference. 
Admitted.-The Eighth Question-"Who have been Ad-
mitted into Full Membership ?"-was taken up. W. H. Mor-
ris, W. H. Munsey, H. W. Bunton, J. B. Jones, and H. D. 
Cooper were called forward, addressed by the Bishop, asked 
the Disciplinary questions, and admitted into full member-
ship. J. D. Haggard was continued on trial in Studies of the 
Second Year. Samuel C. Elsea was discontinued. 
Third Year.-The Ninth Question-. "What Members are 
in the Studies of the Third Year ?"-was taken up. E. T. 
Lewis and O. G. Ragan were advanced to the Studies of the 
Fourth Year, and directed to bring up all books not read. 
D. P. Holtzclaw was advanced to Studies of the Fourth Year. 
A. P. Wilson was continued in Studies of the Third Year. 
Introductions.-The following were introduced: R. T. Miller, 
LL. D.; J. W. Atkinson, D. D., Secretary of the Ohio Confer-
ence, and J. E. Buckingham, Treasurer of Sandy Valley Sem-
mary. 
Fourth Year.-The Tenth Question-·"What Members are 
in the Studies of the Fourth Year ?"_. was called. A. P. 
Smith and G. W. Dame passed in Studies of the Fourth Year 
and elected to Elders' Orders. D. W. Brown was admitted 
to full membership, passed in the Studies of the Fourth Year, 
and elected to Elder's Orders under the Seminary Rule. 
Afternoon Session.-Amon Boreing moved that when 
we adjourn it be to meet at 1.30 this afternoon. Carried. 
Gift.-F. W. Harrop, in a very appropriate speech, pre-
sented to Dr. Walsh, in behalf of the Conference, a purse 
containing fifty dollars in gold. Dr. Walsh made a brief 
reply. 
Introductions.-Dr. W. A. Robinson, of tlle Elizabeth 
Gamble Deaconess Home, was introduced and addressed the 
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Conference. Mrs. Sandidge', a deaconess of the Chrisfs Hos-
pital, was also introduced. 
Visitors.-Amon Boreing moved that J. I. Wean, J. E. ]. 
Buckingham, Harold Means, J. M. Robsion, and J. P. Shaw 
be constituted a board to visit the Christ Hospital and Dea-
coness Home this Conference year, and report to the next session 
of this Conference. Adopted. 
Order of the Day.-The order of the day, the address of 
the Bishop to the class of the Second Year, was taken up. 
\lif. H. Morris,W.H. Munsey, H. W. Bunton, J. B. Jones, 
H. D. Cooper, and D~ W. Brown were called forward. The 
hymn, HI love Thy kingdom, Lord," was sung, and J. D. 
Walsh led in prayer. 
Laymen's Association.-The members of the Laymen's 
Association entered the Conference room, and C. B. N orde-
man made some statements relative to the organization of 
that body. 
Address.-The Bishop then addressed the class for ad-
mission into full membership. On motion of G. N. Jolly, the 
time was extended. The Disciplinary Questions were asked, 
and answered in the affirmative. The class was then ad-
mitted. 
A motion to adjourn prevailed. Prayer and benediction 
by Bishop Wilson. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Bishop Wilson in the chair. The hymn "Faith of our 
fathers'; was sung, and G. W. Bunton led in prayer. 
Agent.-J. E. Williams, by request, was appointed Finan-
cial Agent of Taylor University, Upland, Ind. 
Received on Tria1.-The Fifth Question, "Who have been 
Received on Trial ?"-was taken up. John S. Singleton, John 
B. Cayton, Amos S. Godbey, James T. Martin, Isaac N. Reid, 
and Edward P. Hall were called. The Committee on Min-
isterial- Fitness reported, the Registrar gave thei'f' grades, and 
their District Superintendents represented them, after which 
they were received on, trial. On motion of T. 'R Stratton, 
W. R. Hunt, a Local Elder, was .received on trial~ and his 
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grades in the first two years of the course of study were ac-
cepted. 
Anti-Saloon League.-E. L. Shepard moved that the 
Bishop be requested to address the Conference on the work 
of the Anti-Saloon League to-morrow· at ILlS o'clock. 
Adopted. 
The Russell Sage Fund.-E. L. Shepard moved that all 
money received for the American Bible Society be applied 
on the Russell Sage Endowment Fund. Carried. 
Received by Transfer.-The Second Question-"Who 
have been Received by Transfer, and from What Confer-
ence ?"-was called. G. C. Mosher was received from Central 
Ohio Conference. 
Introductions.-The following were introduced: Dr. Cra-
mer, of the Central German Conference, and Dr. York, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. On motion, the Con-
ference adjourned, with benediction by E. L. Shepard. 
FOURTH DAY. 
MORNING SESSION. 
September 25, 1909. 
Bishop Wilson in the chair. Hymn, "I need Thee every 
hour" was sung, and G. F. Oliver led in prayer. The Bishop 
then read and commented on Romans, twelfth chapter. 
Journal.-The minutes of yesterday's sessions were read, 
corrected, and approved. 
Deacons.-The Twelfth Question-HWhat Others have 
been Elected and Ordained Deacons ?"-was called. (a) As 
Local Preachers: Timothy Johnson and King D. Rol?ertson. 
(b) Under Missionary Rule: A. Shinkle Godbey and John B. 
Cayton. 
Laymen's Association.-G. W. Bunton spoke with regard 
to the Laymen's Association and presented resolutions which 
were adopted. (See Resolutions.) 
Preachers' Relief.-J. D. Walsh, for the Board of Man-
agers of the Preachers' Relief Association, presented the 
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name of John A. Johnson for election to membership on said 
Board, term to expire 1918. Elected. Dr. Walsh then of-
fered his resignation as a member of said Board, which was 
accepted, and G. W. Bunton was elected to take his place. 
Lexington Conference.-J. D. Walsh read a communica-
tion from the Lexington Conference concerning fraternal re-
lations. On motion of E. B. Hill, the pastor of Maysville 
was requested to visit that Conference fraternally next year. 
Northcott's Book.-J. M. Ackman read the resolutions rel-
ative to the publication of H. C. Northcott's book, on page 64 
of the Minutes of last year, and moved that the same be 
placed in the Minutes of this year. Carried. 
Deacon's Order-s.-On motion of J. M. Ackman, James M. 
Litteral was elected to Deacon's Orders under the Missionary 
Rule, and on motion of F. L. Creech, Isaac N. Reid was 
elected to same orders under same rule. 
Hall.-On motion of T. B. Stratton, Edward P. Hall was 
left without appointment to attend one of our schools. 
Moores.-T. B. Stratton also moved that R. T. Moores be 
granted a Supernumerary relation at his own request. Car-
ried. 
Conference Relations.-The Committee on Conference 
Relations reported that David Bell be continued in the Su-
pernumerary relation, and that A. P. Wilson and S. B. Ward-
rip be continued in the Effective relation. Carried. 
J. D. Walsh in Chair.-On the request of Bishop Wilson, 
J. D. Walsh took the chair. 
Epworth League.-The Committee on Epworth Leagues 
reported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Books and Periodicals.-The Committee on Books and 
Period.icals reported. Adopted in afternoon. (See Report.) 
Afternoon Session.-Moved by J. W. Zimmerman that 
when we adjourn it be to meet at 1.30 this afternoort. 
Adopted. 
Information Wanted.-The Statistical Secretary asked for 
information concerning his report. J. E. Williams moved 
that he report by districts only. F. W. Harrop moved, as a 
substitute, that he report by recap1tulations only. The sub-
stitute prevailed. 
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Introductions.-Rev. William Hall, of the Church of the 
Disciples; and Brothers Zeigler and Rice, of the Lexington 
Conference, were introduced. 
Announcements. Doxology. Benediction by E. L. 
Shepard. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
J. D. vValsh in the chair. Hymn 355 was sung and J. P. 
Faulkner led in prayer. 
Conference Claimants.-Attention was called by the chair 
to the fact that there was confusion in the reports of the 
pastors relative to Conference Claimants. S. F. Kelley moved 
that the matter be investigated by the Board of Stewards. 
G. V. Morris moved, as a substitute, that the matter be re-
ferred to the Treasurer and Stewards. The substitute pre-
vailed. 
American Bible Society.-The Committee on the Amer-
ican Bible Society reported. Adopted. (See Report.) Moved 
by G. V. Morris that all money collected for the American 
Bible. Society be turned over to Dr. Brown, of the Middle 
Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio. Carried. 
Communication.-A communication from the Kentucky 
Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in session 
at Paris, Ky., was read. E. L. Shepard moved that it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Fraternal Relations. Carried. 
Trustees.-J. D. Walsh, Treasurer of the Conference 
Board of Trustees, reported. Report received and ordered 
printed in the Minutes. (See Report.) G. V. Morris moved that 
two hundred ($200) dollars, or so much of it as may be on 
hand, be paid to our Church at Salyersville, when said 
amount will relieve it from all indebtedness. Carried. 
Home Missions.-Committee on Home Missions and 
Church Extension reported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Forei9n Missions.-Committee on Foreign Missions re-
ported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Introduction.-L. A. Core, D. D., of India, was intro-
duced. 
A motion to adjOtlrn prevailed. Benediction by J. 1. 
Wean. 
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F 1FT H DAY. 
September 26, 1909. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
Cbis Cel'tifies, 'l'ha! at 9lTa!l8ville, J{entucklj, 
on <fIeptember 26, 1909, in accordance with the action of 
the J{entucklj C30nference of the 9lTethodist cSpiscopal 
C3hurch, ! ordained as ®eacons: 
J(ing ®. &bertson, 'l'imot~1J ilohnson, Jimos <fI. 
godbe!l' ilohn~. C3a,1Jton, ilames fJll. Litteral, and Isaac 
rI. Reid, and, under election b!l the f3hio C3onference, 
'l'homas cfl. C3urrey, ilr.,· and as,sisted by severalcSlders 
! ordained as cSlders, mlea Ji. 119allingford, Jilfred 
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SIXTH DAY. 
MORNING SESSION. 
September 27, 1909. 
Conference convened at 8.35 with Bishop Wilson in the 
chair. "Sweet hour of prayer" was sung, and J. G. Dover 
led in prayer. The Bishop read Philippians, fourth chapter, 
and commented thereon, after which he offered prayer. 
Journal.-The minutes of Saturday's sessions were read, 
corrected, and approved. 
Statistical Secretary.-The Bishop called for the report of 
the Statistical Secretary. Statistics No. I read by VV. H. 
Munsey; No_ 2 read by W. H. Davenport; NO.3 read by 
]. R. Howes; and NO.4 read by A. F. Felts. Reports adopted. 
(See Report.) 
Examiners.-The Bishop named the Board of Examiners. 
(See List.) 
Treasurer.-' The Treasurer read his report. Adopted. 
(See Report.) 
Triers of Appeals.-The Bishop appointed the Triers of 
Appears. Received. (See List.) 
Edit Reports.-J. W. Zimmerman moved that the Com-
mittee to Publish Minutes be authorized to edit reports. Car-
ried. 
Semi-Centennial Sermon.-F. 'VV. Harrop moved that the 
Semi-Centennial Sermon of Dr. Hanford be published in the 
"'Western Christian Advocate." Carried. 
Board of Stewards.-The Bishop called for the amount 
apportioned to Conference Claima,nts. E. L. Shepard pre-
sented the report of the Board of Stewards. E. B. Hill moved 
its adoption. Carried. (See Report.) 
Preachers' Relief Association.-F. W. Harrop moved that 
the re~ised Constitution of the Preachers' Relief Association 
be publishe,d in the Minutes. J. D. Walsh presented some 
resolutions, which were, on motion of F. W.Harrop, laid on 
the table. F. W. Harrop withdrew his motion. G. N. Jolly 
moved that all action taken l-ast Conference relative to 
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amending the Constitution of the Preachers' Relief Associa-
tion be considered void, and that the Secretary be instructed 
to so write on the margin of the Minutes of 1908. Carried. 
Committee.-On motion of F. W. Harrop, the chair ap-
pointed F. W. Harrop, ]. D. Walsh, and G. V. Morris a com-
mittee to draft amendments to the Constitution of the Preach-
ers' Relief Association, and to present the same to the Board 
of Managers of said association, for presentation to the next 
session of the Annual Conference. 
The Bishop called J. D. Walsh to th~ chair. 
Board of Stewards.-J. D. Hitchcock moved that the re-
port of the Board of Stewards be received. Carried. The 
beneficiaries were announced, and the report adopted as a 
whole. 
Post Office.-S. F. Kelley moved that th~ post-office address 
of each Conference Claimant be secured and recorded in his 
or her application. Carried. 
Semi-Centennial Sermon.-E. B .. Hill moved that J. W. 
Zimmerman be requested to preach a Semi-Centennial Ser-
mon next year. Adopted. 
Sabbath Observance.-The Committee on Sabbath Ob-
servance reported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Temperance.-The Committee on Temperance reported. 
Adopted. (See Report.) 
Paper.-H. C. Northcott read a paper, which was, on mo-
tion of G. V. Morris, received. and ordered printed In the 
Minutes. 
State of Chtirch.-The Committee on the State of the 
Ch urch reported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
The time was extended. 
Time of Conference.-J. G. Dover offered a r~solution rel-
ative to the time of the meeting of the Conference. I twas 
laid on the table. 
G. V. Morris moved to adjourn till 1.30 this afternoon. 
Carried. Benediction by Dr. Boreing. 
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AFT~RNOON SESSION. 
J. D. Walsh in the chair. A hymn was sung and G. F. 
Oliver led in prayer. 
Freedmen's Aid.-Committee on Freedmen's Aid re-
ported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Trustees.-J. D. Walsh nominated J. E. Buckingham and 
Amon Boreing to be Trustees of Sandy Valley Seminary, 
term to expire in 1914. Elected. 
Downey.-D. W. Downey, D. D., Corresponding Secre-
tary of the Board of Sunday-schools, was introduced, and 
addressed the Conference. He promised to put a Sunday-
school missionary in Kentucky, if the Conference would 
pledge itself to raise its apportionment of I ~ per cent of 
ministerial support, and send same to Parent Board. Dr. 
Morris moved that the Conference pledge itself for that 
amount. Adopted by a rising vote. 
Gift.-F. W. Harrop moved that the Conference express 
its appreciation of th~ generous gift of R. T. Miller to the 
Sunday-school Board to be expended in support of a Sunday-
school missionary in the bounds of the Kentucky Conference. 
Adopted by a rising vote. 
Education.-Board of Education reported. Adopted. (See 
Report.) 
Resolutions. - Committee on Resolutions reported. 
Adopted. (See Report.) 
Collection.-A collection was taken for the Sexton, which 
amounted to seven ($7) dollars and fifty (So) cents. 
District Conference Records.-The Committee on District 
Conference Records reported. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Bishop Wilson resumed the chair. 
Journal.-The minutes of the morning session were read,. 
corrected, and approved. 
Holland.-R. T. Holland was left without appointment to 
attend one of our schools. 
District Superintendents.-The District Superintendents 
made their report. Adopted. 
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To Publish Minutes,,-G. N. Jolly moved that the Secre-
taries, the District Superintendent of Covington District, the 
pastor of Union Church, the pastor of Ashland Church, and 
the pastor of Centenary Church, Lexington, be made a com-
mittee to publish the Minutes. Adopted. 
Journal.-The minutes of the afternoon session were read~ 
corrected, and approved. 
Adjournment.-It was moved that after a hymn, a prayer, 
the reading of the appointments, and benediction, the Con-
ference stand adjourned without date. Carried.' "God be 
with you till we meet again" was sung. E. B. Patterson led 
in prayer, the Bishop read the appointments and pronounced 
the benediction. 
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ANNIVERSARIES. 
September 21-26, 1909. 
Tuesday Evening.---:-An.niversary pi the Conference Board 
of Education. Amon Boreing presidipg. Address by J. J. 
Wean. 
Anniversary of the Epworth League. J. A. Chapmau pre-
siding. Address by C. B. N ordeman. 
Wednesday Afternoon.-Anniversary of. the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society. Mrs. L. H. Wilson presiding. 
Address by Mrs. S. W. Eddy, of Poona, India. 
Wednesday Evening.-Anniversary of the Freedmen's 
Aid. So<;:iety. E. L. Shepard presiding. Address by D. L. 
Aultman, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Thursday Afternoon.-Anniversary of the Woman's 
Homel\1issionary Society. Mrs. E. L. Kemp presiding. Ad-
dress by Mrs.S. A. Winold, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Thursday Evening.-Anniversary of the Board ofH9me 
Missions ;t.nd Church Extension. J. G. Dover presiding. Ad-
dress by A. G. Kynett, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Friday Afternoon.-Anniversary of the Board of Educa-
tion. Isaiah Cline presiding. Address by John H. Race, 
D. D., Chattanooga, Tenn" 
Friday Evening.-Anniversary of the Preachers' Relief 
Association. J. D. Walsh presiding. Address by]. D. Hitch-
cock. 
Saturday Afternoon.-Meeting of the Conference Dea-
coness Board. A. H. Davis presiding. 
Saturday Evening.-Anniversary of the Board of Foreign 
Missions. S. C. Carrier presiding. Address by L. A. Core, 
D. D., of India. 
Sunday Evening.-Anniversary of the Board of Sunday-
schools. A. P. Smith presiding. Address by D. G. Downey, 
D. D., Chi.cago, Ill. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
ASHLAND DISTRICT. 
J. M. ACKMAN, District Superintendent, 4, Ashland, Ky. 
Figures refer to number of years on charge. 
Ashland, . . . . • . . . . .. .... . . . . J. 1. Wean, 4 
Ashland Cjrcuit . . . . . . Anton lJoreing, ~ 
Blaine,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... (W. M. Walker). 
Catlettsburg, . . A. H. Davis, 3 
East Point, .... (]. A. Scott). 
Full~rton,. . . . . J. S. Singleton, I 
Gallop, . . . . .. '. Cyrus Riffle, 2 
Grayson,. . . . . . . . . . . . (D. M. Carpenter). , 
Greenup, . . . C. B. Plummer, I 
Louisa, . . . . . . . . . . . . 'rhos. Hanford, 2 
Louisa Circuit, . . . . ........ (Cbarles Moore). 
Olive Hill, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. W. Howes, 2 
Paintsville, .................. J. M. Litteral, I 
Pikeville,. . '.' . . . . .. ..... . . . A. F. Felts, I 
Pikeville Circuit, . . . . . . . . . . .. .. A.. P. Wilson, I 
Russell, . . . . . . . . . . E. H. Edwards, I 
Russell Circuit, . . . . . . . J. A. Williams, I 
Salyersville, . . . . . . W. G. lJradford. 2 
Salt Lick, . " . . . . . . . . . . . . J. G. Ragan, 2 
Salt Lick Circuit, . .. ......... (C. N. Vaughan). 
Tolesboro, . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Bird Hughes, I 
Vanceburg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. G. Ragan, I 
Vanceburg Circuit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. D. Cooper, 2 
Wallingford, ....... , . . . . . . .. . W. H. Munsey, I 
COVINGTON DISTRICT. 
J. G. DOVER, District Superintendent, I, Covington, Ky. 
Asbury, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To be supplied. 
Augusta;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. N. Jolly. 2 
Bellevue, . . . . . . . . . A. P. Smith, 3 
Covington: Main Street, . . . . . . . . . W. Jones, 2 
Shinkle, .................. G. C. Mosher, I 
Trinity,. . . .: ......... .. F~ T. Kelley, I 
Union, .' ................. G. W. Bunton, I 
West Covington, . . . . . . . . . . D. W. Brown, I 
Dayton, ..•.... H. W. Bunton, I, and J. W. Zimmerman. 
East .Maysville, . . W. iI, Davenport, 3 
Foster, ......:.. . .. (J. E. Reid). 
Germal1town,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. R. Overly, 2 
Grant, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. M. Roundtree, I 
Harrison, . . . J. R. Howes, 2 
Ludlow,.. . . .(D. W. Clark), :2 
Maysville, . . . . . . " F. W. Harrop, 2 
~t. Olivet, ..... . L. R. Godbey, 3 
Newport, J. A. Chapman, 3 
Sardis, .. ........ . . . . . . . N. H. Young, I 
I04 
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LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
T. B. STRATTON, District Superintendent, 2, Barbourville, Ky. 
Albany, . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . " ..... (J. H. Bell). 
Barbourville,. . . . . J. D. Hitchcock, 3 
Barbourville Circuit, . . . . . . C. T. Stl].nIP, I 
Bethel,. . . . . . . . ... W. H. Morris, I 
Booneville, . . . . J. T. Martin, I 
Burning Springs, . .... . . . (]. T. Gentry). 
Colle.ge Hill, .. ...... .... . .. 8. M. Carrier, 3 
Gradyville, . . •. (L. f'.., .Payne). 
Gray, . . . ., '. . .. .. . - (J. \\\ Green). 
Harlan, . . . "- . . . . . . (E. E. Young). 
Holly Hi.ll, (G. W. Wright). 
Kingsville, . J. D. Haggard, 2 
Lexington, . . . . . G. V. Morris, 7 
London,. . . . . " .... . V. T. Willis, 2 
J4>ndon Circuit, . . . (E. N. Early). 
l\1id~sboro, . . . . ....... John Cheap, 2 
Middleburg, . W. R. Hunt, I 
Monica, . . . . . . . T. H. Conrey, I 
Nicholasville, . . . . E. B. Hill, 2 
Oil Center,. . . . . . . . . . (P. C. Newel). 
Pineville, . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... (E. S. Mace). 
Riley, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Corbin Snapp). 
Rockcastle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To be supplied. 
Science Hill, .. .......... A. S. Godbey, I 
Somerset, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... E. L. Shepard, 2 
West Bend,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Harvie Johnson). 
Wayne,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (R. M. Campbell). 
West London,. . . . . . . . ., .... (Matt. Lanham). 
Williamsburg,. . . . . . . ., ........ J. B. Cayton, I 
Woodbine, .. . ............... lG. S. Byrd). 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
F. L. CREECH, District Superintendent, 4, Leitchfield, Ky. 
Arlington, . . . . . . . . ... J. B. Jones, 3 
Beaver Dam, . . . . . . .. R. T. Harper, I 
Bowling Green ... '.' . . (Benjamin Helm). 
Bowlin~ Green CIrcUlt, . . . J. F. Hopkins. I 
Deer LICk, . . . . . . . . . . . . . (John Rich). 
Dexterville,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (C. W. Fry). 
Earlington, .'. . . . . 1. N. Reid, I 
Hardinsburg, . . . . . . ... Isaiah Cline,s 
Hickorv Grove, . . . . . . G. W. Dame. 
Leitchfield, . . . (H. A. Barnett). 
Louisville: Epworth, . J. W. Cantrell, 2 
Trinity,. . . . . . . . E. B. Patterson, 2 
Wesley, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. A. Fellows, 5 
Marion Circnit,. . . . . . ....... (T. R. O'Bryan). 
Morgantown, . . . '.' . . . . . . . . . (]. L. Burton). 
No Creek, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W'l~' Crain, 2 
Onton, . . . . . . .. ' . . . . . .. . E 1 Wesley, I 
Owensboro, . . . . . . . . . ., ...... (T. M. Davis). 
Paducah, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. W. Wardrip, I 
Patton Creek, ................ (S. M. Anderson). 
Sacramento, ................. D. P. Holtzclaw, 2 
3 
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LOUISVILLE DISTRICT.-Continued. 
Scottsville, . . . . . . . 
TompkinsviUe, . . . . . 
Vine Grove, . . . . . 
Woo dsonville , . . . . . . . 
Zion, ............ . 
. (J. M. Horn), 
(C. R. Davidson). 
. (J. H. Hicks). 
. IJ. H. Embry). 
. . . . . . N. G. Grizzle. 
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Left without appointment to attend one of our schools: R. T. Hol-
land, Paintsville Quarterly Conference; W. W. Shepherd and E. P. Hall, 
Barbourville Quarterly Conference; A. N. Perkins, Woodbine Quarterly 
Conference. 
J. P. Faulkner, Field Instructor for Berea College, Barbourville Quar-
terly Conference. 
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Increase...... ..................... 2 ... IIi 6 .... I ...... 3~7 .... 1 .. · .. 1 .... 2 H50 1401 47:2 ~)!.) 




STATISTICS No. I.-LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
MEMBERSHIP BAI"ISMS SUNDAY- SCHOOLS EPWORTH LEAGUES CHURCH PROPERTY 
~ "%j t"" t::I (') > ~ ~ (')1<' W is:: ? I is:: (') "'d "'d ::p ~ 3'~ "'d" ~ "'dtl::P 
o E.. g (') ::: ~ P"' n tt:.,I~ ::=' ('1) t:S ('1) ::T a ~ 0 p..'"C:I _. "10.._- tot C1> C1' 
CJ"" - tu ~ _ ~ 0 n 0 IU C; 1-0, S ..... S ~ C'" til 0" "1 C. o::s Cl.. 0 U) en 
NAMES OF CHARGES. II t. ~ ; g. ~ ~ ~ ;;l ~;:~ ~ g' ~ g' ~ g ~ g ~:;~~ ~ ~ g ~: ~ 
g S" tI to fG" t::I J" ('):il ('):il '" " oq " ;;l oq c" -< 0 0 -< tI 
Albany ............................. ,'. 
Barbourville ......................... . 
Barbou.rville O1l'cuit ................ . 
'Beattyville ...................... , .... . 
B.ethel .............................. . 
Booneville .... .................. . .. . 
Burning Spl·lngs .................... . 
Cpllege Hill .......................... . 
G'rad;'I'v1l1e ............................ . 
Grays .................................. . 
Hal'lan ............................... . 
Holly Hill ........................... . 
KtngsvJIle ............................ . 
Lexington ............................ . 
London ............................... . 
London o il'c uit ....................... . 
MIddlesboro .......................... . 
Middle burg ... : ...................... . 
Monica and Bleathitt ............... . 
NicholasVille .......................... . 
011 Oenter ............................ . 
PIneville................ . ........ . 
Riley ................................ ;. 
Rockcnstle ......................... .. 
Science Hill .......................... . 
Somerset ............................. . 
Wayne .............................. . 
West Bend ............................ . 
West London ......................... . 
W1lllamsbm'g & Oorblu ............. . 
Woodbine .............................. . 
Total 1909 .......................... ; 
'l'ota11808 .......................... . 
-I> 0" ~ to III >-3 n ~ 5' ::r' ::r': ~ <: ~ <' g n c: • tI P: p' ~ ~ ~: ~~. ~"O .. 2.. ~ ~ ~ . ~ i ~ ~ §:: no' n ~ 
en n. "' N n:-" -1= Ci' r; ~ c ~ ., _. ::::r 0.. P"' 0" 












2~O 2.......... .. :J 27' 185...... ... .... .... .~ $22001..... ..... . 
211 5 I 7 3 1 12 ]20................. 1 !1~00 ... .. ..... . 
502 :I 3 (j St; 5 33 551i............. .... 6 (jOOOI· .... ··.... $1110
1 
..... . 
200 I. .. . ) 11 :I 13 80...... ... .... .... 1 400 ... ........ 100 .... .. 
444 ... 4 1(\ 10 II 36 475... . . . . . .. .... ;j 7000] $IOOlJ. . . .. . •..••. 
870 J 21 56 7~~1 10 50 1i20 ] 45 ... i.... I, (\500 I 600 401· .... .. 
3ufi I 3 I 4~ 4 16 120................. a 251)0 ... ..... . 30{' .... . 
386 I 5 ] H, ;; )i9 3ll.). . .. . . .. I .... I • • • • ~ 6000 z 3000 ............ . 
270 2.... 4 au 246................. 4 2000 11 600 ............ . 
1300 I 4 1 4 4 36 200 ................ Ii 3000 ... ........ 40 ..... . 
I~O ... t...... .. 4 24 75. ... ..... .... .... a 5000 I 130U ....... .. .. .. 
120 2............ )i 12, 120................. Ii lIOO I • ...... · .. · 375 3 .)1 15 4 ti 30 ':l50................. Ii 7000' I b'U( 425, ...... 
201 440.. . 3.. .. 13 I 201 lliO 150 I 50 I 30000 1 7000, ....... I' ..... 
60 ... .... J. . • . ] 13, SO. . .• .•.•. ••.. .... . .•.•••. '" 
~IJ I........ 2 2 12, ~[).... ..... ......... 51 11:lO0 "'1' ..... · .. 1 ...... ·1 ....... (;4 ... J........ ] 10 15 .... ..... .... .... ] 7000 ... ....... 35u :tillO(' 
1111 315... 9 Itl. 43 3 24.. 20ft ........ :. ........ 4 716() 1 \leo 161 .... .. 
30 220 a 1.. .. 4 J 4, 50. ... ..... .... .... 3 IS00) 30l' 10 .... .. 
4 




HIO I ~.... 1'. 4 24 lOU................. 5 1500 ... 
80 ... .... .... .... ] I) 7iJ. ... ..... .... .. . 1 8000 ... 
lij8 ... tl.... F ] 4' 1)0................ 3 2500 1 
124 2. ... .... .... ~ 16 lOU. ... ..... .... .... 2 900 ... 
237 '" ].. .. 15 a 33! 200...... ... .... .... ~ 4000 J 
24 156 :! 2 I) 2 ] 171 12~................. I 5000 I 
13t) 23:~ il 6 2 13 3 29, 251.................1 150U ... 
.. 140 I 2.. .. ] 1 tii ~~...... ... .... .... 4 3500 '" 
12 272 2.......... .. 5 2S'
1 
26v...... ... ..... .. tI 3500 .. . 





75.0 .... 'j 
_ 239 .:.:..:. ~ .:..:..:..:. ---.2. _I __ 4i~ .:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. _4 _3000 .:..:.:.1.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:.1 ~~I_"_'_'_ 
748 7838 42 82 150 l!I](l 90 6501 551:l5 2 95 I 511 lOS 1!}05(l0]3 











Increase ........................ 11.... 478 ... 41 75 ()99 1 3' 70................. 3 7160 .. . 
Decrease ...................... 120...... S ... 1 .••••••••.........................•••. 1 .... I.... •...•••. 1 2040 15701 .. :~~~ 'i500 
STATISTICS No. I.-LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
MEMBERSHIP BAP':SMS SUNDAY-SCHOOLS 'EPWORTH LEAGUES CHURCH PROPERTY • 
..., "l t"'" Ij Ci "l> Ul ~ Ul Ul ~ '- ~ Ci 0,; 0,; 0,; § S·o,; ...... 0,; .... ::1 '"0 6 E. g R ~ 0.. g. ~ ~ Q g.. g ('b § ('b ::r 3 ~ 3 ~~ e. ~v c..~. ;..v ('b ~ g- - e:. ~ p: t: 0 ~ S 1", ~ o· s o'!'l ~ 0" ~ 0" o,;"'~ Ao .g;; Ao .g g; ~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES. II::!". ~ 0,; 1r ;: or ~ rn .. 1i'e: .., :;; .... :;; go ~ ~ ~ I" ~ if ~ g: g ~ 0 ::; g !'l ... . l:l t:J:j f/? Ij,y> Ci ;;l Ci;;l .. .. Oq .. ;;l 0" -< 0 :::. -<::I 
.. 0" ~. t:J:j ~ ~ .. ~5 W: 0" !" <: ~ <: g Cit: • l:l Ao :; ~ ~ g.. ~ C". ~ ~ .. ~~ ~ ~:' e. E.. IQ ~§: ~ (];' : Q~ 
rt;I ('b. I"f' ~ n!"" -s:: n t; . s:: = ('b .., ..... ::r p.. • ~ 0"' 
:l' N' a. r;: ~ e: ~ ~.: fD :0 ~ g.~ : ~ ~ : "i t;' 
. ~. ~ :5.~. . .... :~~:g..):g.~ 
Arlington .......... :................ 82 1 5 11 7 56 .... ............. 2 $2000 1 $600 $60 .... .. 
Heaver Dam ..... ,.. ... ...... .... ..... 87 228 3 ;J 10 !:l 3 12 125...... ... .... .... 4 2900 1 1000 ........... .. 
Bowling Green. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 5 30 .. . 1 12 1 !:l lO2. . .. ..... .... .... 1 3000 ... . ... . 
Bowling Green Circuit............... 295 .... 4 2 10 Jill! 110................. 4 4000 1 (100 100 
Deer Lick........... ....... .......... 16 220 4 I 1 2n 11 5 9(l .... ..... .... .... 5 3000 1 300 ..... . ...... 
Dexterville ......... .. .. .. . .. ...... . .. . 140 1 ;J 5 Ilj 2 8 100...... ... .... .... 3 1200 1 :l00 650 $500 
Earlington........ ....... . .. .. .... . .. . 20 270 1 5 3 27 5 15 200..... .... .... .... 5 4600 1 1000 500 3001 $( 
Grayhampton ......................... 2 100 ... .... ~ 1, Ii 75 .... ..... .... .... 4 1300 ..... .. .. .. 
Hardinsburg. ........................ 40 410 3 a 1 0 28 no..... .... .... .... 6 5800 1 1500 950 ...... llO o Hickory Grove............. .. .. .. . .. . 1 1~8 1 3 1 ;) 3 14 90 .... ..... ... .... 3 MOO 1 600 15 .... .. 
Leitchfield............................ 317 5 54!) 4 28 200............. 4 4100 1 1000 25 ...... 1 ...... 
Louisville: Epworth................. III 1!:l2 1 3 27 42 1 15 160 1 37 1 28 1 3500 1 2000 625 100 1500 
Tl'inity .. ,.. .... .. .... .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . 21 511 3 12 114 1 43 600 2 115 1 25 1 65000 1 10000 30n 250 
Wesley.. ... .... . .. .. ... ............. a 243 1 \I 23 11 1 28 3-1"............... .. 1 25000 ... 125 90 
Mal'ion Circuit........................ 3 131... 1 2 7 60 .... ..... .... .... a 1200 1 !:l00 10 .... .. 
Mor/lantown ................ .......... 220... 2 53;! 6 80.... ..... ..... .... 3 1500 1 600 30 ...... I .... .. 
No Oreek.............................. 2 220 2 2 4 Ii 31 16 90 .... ..... .... .... :3 3000 1 700 ....... ...... 275 
Onton ............................ ..... 3118... Ii 4 7 4 :14 230................. 5 4000 1 600 125 ...... .. .. .. 
Owpnsboro and Zion....... ......... 25 475 3 3 12 40 41 al! 400 1 30 1 20 4 8000 200 200 5L10 
Paducah ..... ......................... 50 90 ... 1 4 il 1 16 160. . .. ..... .... .... 1 20(10 1 1500 75 .... .. 
Patton Oreek . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 82 . .. .... 1 1 10 50 .... ..... .... .... 1 1500 . . . 50 
SaCl'amento ....... ... ............... 50 3.m 1 4 1 13 4 16 200................. 5 4000 1 lOOO 20 ..... . 
Scottsville............................. 13 300....... ....... 2 10 100................. 4 4000 1 lOO ........... .. 
'l'ompkinsville ........................ 4 165 ... .... 1 7 3!:l .... ..... .... .... 5 1I00 I 300 ....... .. .. .. 
Vine Grove .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 227 2 3. . . . 1 il 15 flO. . .. ..... .... .... 5 4000 . . . !:ll laO 
Woodsonville ..... ................... 30 200....... ....... 3 2n 150................ 5 3000 1 300 25 ... .. 
- -- - - - -- -- --- --- -- --- -- -- -- -- - --- --- ---
Total 1009.. ... ..................... 386 6044: :~2 77 1:!9 24!:l 60 414 4124 4 182 3 73 88 166600 20 24800 3!:la5 1498\ 1121 
Total 1\)08........................... 392 5tH 1 28 6~ 150 3il! 57 445 4:25!:l.................. 9::1 11\9650 21 24710 3.j37 1J9il 2308 
-1-- - - -- - - ---- - ---- ----
Incrense .............. .......... .... 4U3
1 
4 9........................................................ 60 298 505 
Decrease....................... 6 ...... ... .... 21 131 7 al la4................. 5 3050 1........ .. ............ 1 1l!:l7 
.... 
... 
NAMES OF DISTRICTS. 
Ashland ............................. . 
Oov1ngton ............................ . 
Lexington ............................ . 
Louisville ........................... . 
Totallg09 .......................... . 
Total 1908 .......................... . 
Increase ....................... . 
Decreass ...................... . 
STATISTICS No. I.-RECAPITULATION. 
























" ... Ul 
~ II ~ ~ ~ ~ :r: n n' W ~ ? ~ Q 
_. ::r' n "::r' 1:1 1:1 ~ - E, 0 0 0 ., 0 _. S _. S c: 
::r' ~ ~ 0 ... S ~- 0 0" 0 0" ri 
VI ri til fjj" CIl CD o-e:: '1 ('D ~ (D =--
~!1F ~ ~~S'II ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ "0 til '"CIon ~ SI) ~~. ~ ~ .. =~ ~ ~ 
r:::' ('D =r. ~ 0.. '"1 '1 
t"D p.. ~: t::J;: /Jl (I) 






























238 3813 26 56 70 33~ 57 510 4344 Ii 362 3 fl2 58 83700 20 20850 
144 5.'316 14 69 113 12 40 477 4458 10 403 7 260 47 206800 13 33800 
748 7838 42 8~ 150 1016 90 650 5585 2 95 1 50 108 150560 13 18660 
386 60H 32 77 129 24 60 414 4126 4 182 8 73 88 166600 20 24800 
L5111 2301L 114 284 468 1726 . 247 2051 18511 ~ 1042 M 475 301607660 66 97610 
L873 22381 129 19t1 382 115 251 2115 18015 .... ..... .... .... 302 606320 68 100840 
-l3o~8s 86' 57()'1~= 41)6 ~=~~ --3340 ~~~ 
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::r'::S ::rt"D 
c: c.. c: 0" 


















ST ATISTICS No. II-ASHLAND DISTRICT. 
NA~lES OF CHARGES. II 
Ashland-First Church ....................... . 
Second Church ............................... . 
Blaine .......... , ............................... . 
Catlettsburg ....................... , .. .. .. . . . .. . 
East Point ............ " ........................ . 
Fullerton ............. , ............ ~ .......... . 
Grayson .. , ...... , ....................... , ....... . 
Greenup ........................... , ....... ',' .... . 
Louisa .......................................... . 
Louisa Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. . 
Olive Hill ....................................... . 
Paintsville ...................................... . 
Pikeville ........................................ . 
PIkeville Cireuit ............. " ................. .. 
Richardson .............................. , ...... . 
Russell ........................................... . 
Salyersville ...................................... . 
Salt Lick ..................................... . 
Tolesboro ...................................... . 
Vanceburg ................................... , .. . 
Vanceburg Cil'cu!t ............................. ' 
Wallingford ........ , ........................... . 
Total 1909 .................................... . 
Total 1908 ................................... . 
Increase ................................. . 




























































SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. COLLECTION FOR 
1:I:~'ClUJ e..,,, 
o aq ~ ::r 
S n~O ('J)'"t.n_ 
tJ ~.:;' ~ 
.gn;;rn 
I"'t-"~:;'o 

























",:> ... ng e< ~;;-
" CD 
.., -. 
Ss. "'-~~ p.P.. ~.., CD CD CD CD 
·...,CD 
tJ:A ?;:je ~ 
;~ CD g,o '0 ~. ~.::s -::s 
.... '* . 
'" CD p.e ~ ;;. !!9-- (b 
335 78 51 
140 ........... . 
175 ........... . 
(iO ........... . 
120 ......... .. 
180"1...... 80 70 .......•.... 
175 ........... . 
60 .......... .. 
25 ...... ; 20 




120 .... .. 
001 .... .. 
174,.. .... 16 175! .......... .. 
,3 .......... .. 
150 ........ ,,,. 
110 10 5 
50...... 20 
li5: ........... . 
B'D OfS'DAY-SC'L 
=t>tJ?;:j~5'~ O"~~ ~ ~ ntJ~:>~ e-Ul~ i;ljt:"'~ E en'§: () Cl 0:= f"'f" ~ ~ en :;:r'C'lI ClI ~ ::r - (") ("t 0 ('J) "1 :l'O ::::p.~~ O·S ~::i 't!<='O_S ~ g, ::q;s ~~ ~ 
r ~en {/'It''''f''' -'- "'1 "'1"'1""" C1fo;1 00CT 0 ?p- e e O"::r '" 0 o. 0" e .., aq _ CD '" e ::s ::r 0::: C"~aq tJ~ ~ ~ 0 o--P'" ~ .YJ M' ~.. C"I" o ::s 
>-,j<=P.. CD=' "'''''''?p~~~",P.. ::r~o CD trj <= ~P.. .., 
0 • III .~; ~~"e.: o;{~o'ClI::r5'~~ ('J):s.....,F~~ !'" .~ 0" I:I:Ill '" _ ..... n" =' SO p::,*::r '< < en. "CD I ~~o ~.: S : J-c:f:J"'1l' ~ 0" 0 til ~ ~ ~ 0:: ~; ~ C:3 -;' g J: 6 i" g. ;n ~ ~ 3 0 ~ :-s r;t' ~ : g:! 
























2,> ................. . 
12 ............ 1 3 
~~ , ...... iio·.. g~ 














31t' ...... " 105 ...... .. 
501 ........ 1 1 






""iii"'''' · .. 4·, .. ·,· .. · 7" .. ·~O 
27 "."....... 5 44 
""'g"':::::':::::: .... ·4 
32 I............ 21 
26 50 z5 
16 I 150 15 











4384 2M7 ~~I ... ~~~I ..... ~~:: ... 422 44:\ 829 90!) 2661 1349 383 1281:l 31 ]7 
11 .... · ·1·" .... ·1 .... "i 39 1 ..... ·1· .. ·· .. ···· ·1" .. · .. ·1· .. · ...... ·1 ...... 1 61 






STATISTICS No. II.-COVINGTON DISTRICT. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
\-----
Ul 0 ~~.C'l(Jl 1"> ~~ (")9 ;=,t't!~~5;i1 g'E::(l ~ ~ nt!~>f.1 o.Ul~ ttlt-'(': I ::R ::> ... n p <: ~on C~~ ::r C) OIlQ ~ ::r' 
n '" os '" ~. (11 ~ 0:= f"t ...... ('b en ::r'o ('D ",;:r 0 
'" S (")~O ~~ 1"- :-t~.):::~e:~~ o'S ~ ~ ~~"tj,>8 M'E,. ",::rs 0 '" '" 0 ... So- 0.0. 0'0 cr 1'tf, (t (;;" 
'" 
('b "1 ... JJ_ 
"'''' 
-'" r.r.~ ~- :::O"'~~ ci(')-..f"1"CT"('D~ C1q ~~ "#00 g g Il:' ""'" '" '" '" ll:'o-~1Iq t!t<l ~ (l 0 o-;T (l::> .... t:!1"::>1" :;dc E::o"1 10 t!'" ;.~ P<(':.g:; VI fJI ~ Il:' ~.~~ ~.~ ;.~~ ~ t<l t-l tI> tDClIf"1"(/) o?: 2.0 "'::> ..., n t-'>< " ~"iV:;'o 'd ~. IO:! '" ~- 2. : 0 tI> t-l 0 " ::r" ::> ~ I" ~-::> -c .~ '" ~I" !" -: ... ("),, ::> S 0 ~~;r '<<:Ul: ,,'g 
" 
on..., ... ~ g~o:: ~;; ::r ::::Z" I" " ; t'i. a ~:. ~ : !:? ~ ~ : ~ ~ 0 en ;. 
" 




Asbury .......................................... 1 
Augusta ........................................ . 
Bellevue ........................ , .............. . 
Oovington: Mai n 1St ........................... : 
4 40 200 I 200 30 70 I ...... $125 1501 ...... ...... 2 17 130 701 ...... ...... 130 17 
.. '"i40''' 4~ 52 1 22 205 161 35 33 273 21 180 
I 10 100 63 . ..... 10 110 10 14 4 65 
Union ....................................... . 
Shinkle ....................... , ............... . 
I 28 209 128 40 20 2(17 27 155 1 20 171 
1 32 280 212 20 300 32 li5 I' 4 160 ...... 
West Covington ............................. ~ .. . 
Dayton ........................................ . 
E'ast Maysvilll' ................................ . }4'oster ........................................... . 
Germantown. . . . .. . ............................ :! 
Grant ............................... , ............ I 
Harrison.. . . . . .. . . . .. ..: ........................ 1 
Latonia .......................................... ' 
Ludlow ......................................... . 
Maysville ...................................... . 
Mt. Olivet. ...................................... . 
Newport ........................................ . 
Sardis ........................................... . 
Total 1909 .................................... . 
Total 1908 .................................... . 
1 20 213 lOll I Hli 50 273 H/ 30 9 Wi 1 :W Hl2 120 Hi' :Ii( 200 26 40 :/ 130 
il 2i 200 150 ...... : ...... 200 20 100 1i5 
4 20 257 20n ..... i ...... 257 20 100 111 30 
4 29 2\)0 150[ ...... ! ...... 290 29 ..... ~ , ..... 2f> 40 
1 8 75 35 ...... 1 ...... 75 6 :'20 ~ ...... 
5 70 500 380 ...... 1 ...... 500 70 312 Hi 12f> 
1 15 100 10:,: ...... ~ ...... 160 i3 28 11i0 
1 Hi llO \/5; ...... 1 ..... lIO 8 50 Hl 50 
I 14 1(11 8[1 14 ...... 115 14 45 ...... 125 
~ 20 270 1201····· .1 ...... 270 :/0 ............ 50 
1 46 400 21l0! 20 a3 4.,)3 44 160 12 551 
3 2L 270 2~~~il'" ~~~I'" ;~~ ,275 21 200 15 50 ---- ----40 477 41~7 4458 447 11138 199 222;; 
31l 474 ~335 1\)1 ...... 4131 43K 948 216 239:-. 
Increase..... .................. ........... 1 3........ 44:.!' ...... ·...... 327· 9 590 .......... .. - -1--1-:-'-1--1--1--1--1-
DP('rell"'e ................................. II ........................... 1 (it ....... , .......................... 17173 























7 I 38 




ST ATISTICS No. II.-LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 






Albany ........................................... 1' 
Barbourville .................................... I 
Barbourville Circuit ............................ 1 
Beattyville .......................... ' ............ . 
Bethel ............................................ 1 
Boon~ville. :....................... . .......... '1· 
Burning 8pnng" .............................. . 
College Hill ..................................... . 












Harlan ........................... ' ............... . 4 
Holly Hill. .... , .................. , ........... , .. . (3 
Kingsville ....................................... . 
Lpxington ....................................... . 




London Circuit ................................ . 
Ml<idlesboro ................... ' ................ . 
2 
1 
Middleburg .................................... . 
Monica and Breathitt ........................ . 
3 
1 
Nicholasville ......... ; .................. . 5 
Oil Centtlr ................................... , ... . 4 
Pineville ...... , ................................. . 1 
Riley ....... , ..................................... . 
Rockcastle .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... ..... . ............ . 
1 
(2 
Science Hill ........................ , .......... . 3 
Somerset. .... ' ........... ................. . .. . 1 
Wayne ......................................... . 3 
West Bend ...................................... . 1 
West London ........... , ....................... . 5 
WIlliamsburg unu Uor Din .................... . (2 
















































...... "''':; '" 
'-'2=0'1 
(b Cb r' CI.l 
'0 ~. 
.... ?;j::l ° 


































'" ~ ::r::::: nQ ::t>tI?;js:.5·~ o-lS:~ 0 ~ ntllS:>~ e-enlS: ttlt-'Q ~ ('t) 0 (1) "1 - (") ('t) 0::: ,.... ~ (/l ffi ::r Cb (tI .... ~ '_ () ('tI 0 (D "1 
g;3 S~ 6-.0: ~~'"=fr.~~o·9~~ ~~-o'"Sf'1'9..5·g5-~~~ 
o C1Q Cb ('t) ~ ri ~$"" '" ::s - ~ C"' =:r' ~ d (").r 0" ~ ~ (fq g. Cb rn g ::s 
-'''' .., l:l ,,-o"~Ilq .... i?j '" (1) ° 0-::0- '" ~ '" .., - ~ ... e. tI'" ?;j >-lc l:l ~l:l;;l;;l III Pi' III ;;l 0.- ;en'" (II i?j ->~-. 2..o(t) .... ~~~'"2·o~ gs:~:;·~:ECIIg~~>c 
Cl ... ,.;l:l ~l:l ~~::r:"'f7.::::: "'n>-ll:lso::r:;::o--«en: ~~ 
;1;. ,=-~o~-= S: 1-rj=-~~!7 o(Jl~ ~~P::~:S 
0..::1 ...,. ~ I C'D C 8 0... _. (D "i" (") (Jl ('t) su:3 ::r '"1 rt IU • -< til 















27 100 $ggll ........ I ........ ) l~ 80 
32 250 20 35 
8 40 7 4 I $3 3/1 200 
100 ...... ...... 185 
72 ...... ...... 120 
.200 ...... ...... 555 
40 ...... ...... 80 
300 475 ..... ...... 
475 ..... ~ 520 
120 ...... ...... 120 
250 ...... ...... 375 
222 ...... ...... 246 
100 . ..... ...... 200 
18 18 10 75 
75 ...... .. "-~ .. 120 
200 ...... ...... 250 
96 ...... ...... 150 
60 ...... ...... 80 
50 5 5 65 
50 ...... ...... 75 
146 12 ..... 206 
<35 ...... ...... 50 
200 ...... ...... 300 
90 ...... ...... 100 
OU ...... ...... 75 
4U •••••• ...... 50 
8u ...... ...... 100 
l~U ...... ...... 200 
75 ...... ...... 122 
14ul ...... 251 
2l· .... ...... 35 150 ..... 260 
75 ...... 115 
25 ...... 80 
45 450 320 50 ]2 llO 41) 20 
36 250 48: 
. .. '30" .... ·200 ........ i& .. "40 
24 22 ........... . 
11 ............ 5 121 
28 230 3.1 55 
20 115 10 100 
8 20 24 
12 ............ ...... \l 
10 .................. 40: 
23 ............ 35 45 
.... 28 ... ::::::::::: :::::: .... 401 
........ ............ 5 .... .. 
4 1 ...... 30 .... 1 .. · .. til" "'5 
.. "33"1::::::::::: :1 .... i3!" "iiil 
17 65...... 53. 
5 4U' 
5 6 
3 I ...... i2" "I: : : : : : I' .... 31 
....... ) 
....... ) 
Iil' '1" '$i5" 






Total 1909 .................................... 11 90 
Total 1908. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 6501 5552 653 5242 
3749 
311-)3 3~1 .... ~~ 5585 5515 465 376 2152 392 g8~1 ~~gll .... ~~ .. I .... ~~ .. 
Incrpase ................................ . 1 
---·---·----':--1---1---1------1----1------1---1---11----1----,-




ST ATISTICS No. II.-LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
NAMES OF CIIARGES. 
Arlington ....................................... . 
Beaver Dam ................................... . 
Bowling Green S atlon ................. .. 
Bowlil1 g Green Circuit ....................... . 
Deer Lick ....................................... . 
Dexterville ...................................... . 
Earlingtoll ...................................... . 
Grabamptoll ................................. . 
Hal·dlngsburg .................................. . 
Hickory Groyt' ................... , .. , ........ . 
Leitcbftf'Jd .................................... . 
Louisville: IGpworth .......................... . 
TrinIty .......... , ............................ . 
Wesley ........................................ . 
Marion ........................................ . 
Morgantowll ................................... . 
NoOreek ....................................•... 
Onton ..... , ..................................... . 
Owensboro ............................. ' ....... . 
Paducah ...... . ............ ' ................. . 
Patton Oreek .................................. . 
Sacramento .......................... , ......... . 
ScottsvUle ..................................... . 
Tompkinsville .............................. , .. 
Vine Grove ........................... , ... , ..... . 
WoodsonvllJe .................................. . 
Total, 1909 ...........••..•....•............. 
Total, 1908 ........ ' ......•... ' ..............•. 
Increase ............................. , .. . 





































::t:-.C)(J; fO> ::t:~ (")Q ;:h 1:1:;>::1 !:.';-~ 0' ts; ~ ~ ~ (")tlts;>W ""Uli::: tct-'i: l:I"" l:I < ::: (") n O!l ~ olJq" ::T 
" " 
OS 
... _. (")00::: M" ~ncn P"'nnf"t"P" 
S (")\i'o ... SO' fO.O: ~'CI.==fr.~~ O·S ~ ~ "tj~'CI.S .... g. 5·g-g. ~~ ~ 
~"1'1l- o~ 
<> " 
e: ... Ul ... ..,. ::s - ::3 O""::::r~ "1 ri r-I' 0""0 ~ aq 2.~ JA g g 
tlfO"::, fO .... " tI;;\ "" P!'O'fOlJqtli:'j~~O 0;:r'" n::S ~ ~l:I ~ ~ p.. .. ;'Q~ ~ i:'j e:: O " ~ 
" 
'"lc:~ <>::l ",,,,fOP!' :::.ts;:E _ . ., ~ ('1)OI"TV-I 
;;> g.O ~; ~~~~: () (: ~ " l:I ... " I:""~ 'tl _. 'CI _. o ,,::Tl:I::l ::T 
.... ~l:I 0 
... ~ !""''"::S ~l:I " '" ::t:fO !" ~: "()'" l:I SO ::t: ... " '«Ul: ,,~ • 0 0 ~ n CD "'. -~ ::l 
=C fO " : ... ;r ..... 0 ",,- S • "tj::TfO ~ 0" 0 til M' ~ ,,0... < en Pol:l ;. ;;\ Cs ~5'~ : :3 ,,'g. ~~~SOg- : [~ : ~ ~ p:o,?-~ "Po .::T If> , 
" 
. " ... "i""n (1) I .... I t:r' •• ~ (1) - .... -
l~ .... ~ : : : : :: :::::: I l~g ....... ~ .......... ~~ ..... ~ ... ~~~ 
102 45 ...... ..... 102 8 20 13 30 
75 60 10 25 llO 10 (iO 10 20 
80 80 .. . .. . 10 90 5 .. .. .. . .. ... ...... 7 
100 75 . . .. . . 100 5 40 10 4 
150 150 25 25 200 15 150 40 30 
75 40...... ...... 75 6 ....................... . 
230 190 . . . . .. ...... 230 28 ..... , ..... 6 60 
110 60 ...... ...... !JO 14 ...... . ..... 4 ...... 
200 160 '" ... ...... 200 28 .. .. .. . .. .. . 9 :&4 
160 105............ 160 14 60 22 60 
510 271 71 111 (j00 43 .. .. .. . .. .. . 25 610 
244 144 51 53 348 28 127 12 185 
6060............ 60 5 40 .......... .. 
80 60........... 80 6 ............ Ii 60 
90 80 ...... ...... 90 15 ............ 12 45 
250 200 ...... ...... 250 24 125 17 50 
375 200 ...... 25 400 32 :roo 100 100 
160 90 ...... ...... 160 15 ........... ' 12 .... .. 
40 35 " ... 10 50 .. . .. . .. 2 11 ..... . 
200 too ...... ...... 200 15 160 ...... 12 
100 ..••.• ...... ...... 100 ............. ' ................ . 
88 85...... ...... 38 7 3:.1...... 4 
60 40 . . . . .. ...... 60 15 .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 ..... . 






















415 101171 8161 132311 21 8 9115 267 1519.. .. .... . ....... 
---,---,----,---,---,---1 1----,-------,---,---,,----, ----
71 31, ........ 5111 96, ...... 







134 70............ ...... 196 ............... . 
STATISTICS No. II-RECAPITULATION. 
II ~ I SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. COLLECTION FOR B'D OfS'DAV-SC'L 0 ::r:~.C"l(fl Ill> ~~ (lQ ::t>tj~~5'~ O"~~ ~ ~ (ltj~>g-> e-rnS:: I:!it"'f 8l :>'1(") :> < E rn'S n ol)"Q ~::;- (") '" oS "1 .... () (] 0:: f"+ ~ (\) en P"'n ('tl ~ ::r - () ('tl 0 ('b "1 II ~ '" ~~ ~o: ~~ =p.e.e. c·S ~ ~ '"dt::'d .. S ~ £. ::1.5 3 ~~ ri fj-rn NAMES OF DISTRICTS. '1 S (In 0 SO" n 
'" (\)" ~- n" ~~ ~'*I""t" :;j'- ~ 0";:T;,1 d ri.r- o-g ~ ~ 2..~ .. ff) g::l IJ> 0" 0" R<> ~~'b ~ ...,,,, .., ~ C'"~O'Qt1~~~o o-::r-'. ~ ~ P"t ~ I""t 0:> 10 tj'" ~ ~"p.. "''::: "''''~R<>~~'''IJ>.p.. O"~o::! tr:: " -p.. ~ ('D n~Ul 
" 
'1 Q::; g. 0 (1) I""t (JtO .. b . 0 (') ..... ::r 5' ~ ~ ('D::1 """ (") t-' >< (") • 10 " 't:l ~. 't:l ~. 0" .~ 10 ..,."~:J 0 "''' =:: _:> IO;:! ",,,_ • .,.0", :>0"-« • 't:l n '" ~IO v. _. '1 nt>' :> S 0 ~,. rn. "" n • 0 n I-+) .., ,. : P:'~o'; 9 : ""d::r~ ~ 0-' 0 rn ~ ~ ~ 0:: ~; 
II 1 
0" 
: :::[e. 10" .... 
" 
0-:> ;;. : ;'j~ca::;·g: 6ijv;;'~~~aof:':-'o~: ~~ ..... I .., "0.. 0'1 'A • Pl'. '" . 
" 
.0 (b .• ~(b (1) • - • ,::r' • IJl C'b (b '""(.., • 0.., .... 00.: 
Ashland .......................................... 11 571 51.0,1 40541 2527! 88 1921 4344 422 829 266 $1449 $8 $17 
Covington ........................................ ' I 4t1 '477 41137 277. 12!1 194 1 4458 447 1588 I\)9 2255 7 38 Lexington.. .............................. .... .. ... \Jo 601°1 5552 ~74? ~tI ...... I 5585 465 2152 506 7!8 18 18 Louisville................. .............. . ........ tlU 414 38001 .3l<l 107 167 4124 345 1057 316 13t3 2 8 
I-.-.-.)---~-.-' 1----,-, ---. --------,-~-- ---- --.-Total 1909.............. ...... .... ............. 247 ~05] 11,3a 11,366 404; .53 18,>11 1679 5576 1281 5770 30 81 Totall908...................... .... ... .... .... 251, 2115.:.::..:..:...: IIJ8\J\) ~ .:...:..:..:.:. ~~ ~~ __ 3344 ~ 6~41 ______ _ 
Increase .................................. I··.... ...... ........ 467 ...... ...... 496 7 2~32 97 .... .. 
Decrease .................................. ~ 41 tl4 .............. , 1)3 .......................... [........... 371 ............... . 
STATISTICS No. III.-ASHLAND DISTRICT. 
r. ...... ,.... •• , "'~. • ............. -
.t'll.;:)rUl(';:' ;:,urrUKT. SUP/'ORT 01' SUPPORT 01' // 
CONFERE:-ICE DlSTIlICT SUPPORT OF 
CLAIMS. IlECEIPTS. t::I CLAIMANTS. SU1'ER 'ENTS. mSIiOPs. 
--
t> 
NAMES UF PASTURS. NAMES OF CHA~GES. 
en ~ >-l en ll: .., 
trl ~> >- ~> > ... > > ~ ~ ~ " 0 ~. 0 0 ,,' <3 S S g'g S O·S S ;; ~ ~ ;; ~ ;;; 
" " 0 




'" - " 












" ::0 ::0 '" 
... ~ ... ... ... ... 
" 
n > "d :;- "d > "d ;! ;! :'0 ~. ~ '0 ~ 
:'0 .'0 ;;: '0 ;;: i 0 P- o 0 
. ~7 : 
.., 
';' , 
$WiO $300 $1750 $1450 $300 $1750 .... $50 $50 $150 $150 $15 $15 
400 100 500 320 100 420 ~SO 4 2 112 82" .. .. 1 
400 50 450 158 20 208 24:l ..... .. .. .. 40 34.. .... . ..... 
700 200 1100 700 200 000.. . Hi ...... 50 50 7 7 
450 100 550 225 100 325 250 ...... ...... 44 4~ .......... .. 
464 36 500 391 36 427 'i3....... • .. . 50 50.. . ... .. .. .. 
575 50 625 3711 1i0 429 1116 5 5 50 50 2 2 
750 ]00 H~O fl70 100 670 ISO 7 2 50 50...... 2 
400 ]00 500 400 100 500 .... 2 2 50 50 .,_... 1 
400 lOO 500 230 100 330 17(1 ...... ] I 40 40 .......... .. 
500 100 600 -150 100 550 50 2 8 44 40 1 ..... . 
HOO H4 8R4 800 til) 860 25 8 8 50 50 5 Ii 
500 100 600 500 100 600 .... I .. .. ...... I 1\0 50.. .. . I 
270 .. . . .. 2.0 :W . . .. .. 244 2H I.. .... ...... 40 80.. ... . .... . 
375 50 425 213 50 263 !til? ...... ...... 32 28 ......... .. 
800 200 1000 8001 200 lOOO . . . . 5 51 60 60 R 3 
500 40 540 400 40 440 llW 10 3 50 50 7 :2' 
500 100 60f. 421 100 5:!1 7~ 7 2 50 41 1 I 
5011 100 600 500 1O0 600 .... ...... 2 52 52 .......... . 
650 250 90'; 650 250 \lOU .... ...... 10 50 50.. .. .. 2 
450 100 550 404 100 504 40.. .... ..... 50 50.. . ... .. .. 
5011 100 60:) ~ll 100 411 188 ...... 5 50 47. . . . . . 1 
12!134 2360 -14694 -10516 2360 -128761867 lio 105 1134 1O~~ ~ ~ 
12702 2193 13071 \1917 2198 121lU 1194 ...... 14:3 1050 1019 37 46 
- 468 ~~~~~~~ ~ .. ~~~ ... ~~: ~.:~~ .~:~ :::::: ····381····~~ .... :~ .~!~ 
Ashland: First Ohurch. Jno. 1. Wean ............. .. 
Second Ohurch ........ A.. Boreiml. ............... . 
Blaine ........ , ........... Wnl. Walkel' ....... . 
Oattlettsbul·g ............ A. H. Davis ............... . 
East Point ............... O. B. Plummer ........... . 
::: Fullerton..... .. ........ Ramuel O. Elsea ......... .. 
" Grayson .................. D. M. Oarpelltl-'r .......... . 
Greenup ................... N. H. young ............. . 
Louisa ..... , .............. ThoIDo.s Hanford ......... . 
Louisa Oil·cult ........... J. A. Williams ............ . 
Olive Htll ................ G. W. Howes ............. . 
Patntsvdlle ............... J. D. Walsh .............. .. 
Pikeville ................. O. G. Ragan ..............•. 
Pikev1lle Oircuit ........ O. N. Vaughan ........... . 
Richardson .............. Cyrus Riffle ............... . 
Russell ................... F. T. Kelley .............. . 
Salyersville .............. W. G. Bradford ........... . 
Aalt Lick ................. J. G. Ragan ............... . 
Tolesboro· ................. W. H. Morris ............. . 
Vanceburg .............. E. H. Edward" ............ . 
Vanceburg Oircuit ...... H. D. Oooper .............. . 
Wallingford ............. W. H. Munsey ............ . 
Total 11lO9. . .......... 1··········· .... ·· .. ·· .... · .. ·· Total 1908 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................ . 
Increase ......... . 
Decrease .......... 1 ; • • • • .. .. • • • • ... .. .......... . 
------------~--------------~--~~--~--
~ ~~~IICURRENT EXPENSES 
o..cn,,~ 
ttlS.~­







" -'''d "S~ P-~cn g =' 0 .. 1 
~ ... ... 
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· ..i?~I· .. i~I· .. 2~ 
45 30 75 
1394311 14481 1328/ 2776 13015 1400 1110 . 2510 
92811 481 2181 266 
ST ATISTICS No. III.-COVINGTON DISTRICT. 
I 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. SUPI'ORT O~' I SUPPORTOF SUPPORT OF I" t1C"l:;l CuRRENT EXPENSES 
CONFERENCE DISTRICT 
BISHOPS. g.~. g j;) (") rn >-3 CLADlS. RECEIPTS. Ij CLAIMANTS. SUPER 'ENTS. 
,. ~~.~- t.:r ~ ~ g . ~ 





~~ t: ,. ::: t: ~~ g -fn'd0-g (b" : ~cn : '< '< 
Asbury ..............•.... IH. W. Bunt 
Augusta ................. G. N. Jolly. 
Bellevue ................. IA. P. Smith 
..... Covington: Main ISt .... IWm.Jonps 
.... 
00 Union .................. G. F. Oliver Shinkle ................. J. li~. Wlllia 
West .................... A. F. Felts 
Dayton .................... 1. G. Dovel' 
East Maysvlllt' .......... W. H. Dave 
FOf<ter .................... J.I<J. Reed. 
Germantown ............ E. R. Ov~rl. 
Grant ..................... J. B. Cayton 
Harrison ................. J. R. Howes 
Latonia ................... G,'ant Perki 
Ludlow .................. D. W. Clark 
Maysville ................ F. W. Harr 
Mt. Olivet .... , ........... L. R. Godbe 
Newport ................. J. A. Chapm 
Sardis ..................... fJlrd Hughe 
Total 1909 ............ . 
Total 1908 ........... .. 
Increase ......... . 




(;. p..;:! ::l P-.;:I ::l o..:s ~ : tt ::! 0- g: : < ~ : l:d l:d 
'" 
.... .... .... : "" . ~'Q" : ~ : ~ 0 : ,. 
" 
:> "d :> "d . > "d ..... ., • 0 .' 0 • ::l ;! :." .... . ." ., ~ . ::g ~. : g S·~ :? : to?: : : . ." j5,; .." p.. 
. 0 : 7 : 0 fL : ~~ ~ : ~ : 0 : : : 7 :7 : :~;!.~:~ :~~: 
• : 1:_!/I~tJ) .. VI :.:- : .... /fJ~ : 
0)] ••••••••••••• $M15 $100 $535 $43i $100 $535 .... $3 $40 $37 . ..... $2 $474 $150 . ..... $150 
................ 550 150 700 476 150 626 $74 $11 8 50 46 $S 2 694 80 $52 13i! 
................ lOUD ...... 1000 1000 . ..... 1000 . ... 15 15 50 50 . ..... 3 1068 1!l9 180 368 
................ 800 200 1000 765 200 965 35 12 3 50 46 . ..... ...... 1015 250 65 315 
................ 1,"00 600 2400 1800 600 :1400 .... .~O 50 220 220 25 25 269:; 1250 171 1421 TIs ......•...... 1200 ...... 1200 1200 . ..... 1200 .. ... 20 36 100 100 5 5 1341 300 160 4.60 
................ 1i00 . ..... 500 458 . ..... 458 42 7 1 25 ~3 4 ...... 485 175 ll6 291 
................ 750 ~OO 950 750 200 \150 . ... If) 16 50 1i0 . .... 2 WIll 140 70 210 
:1POl't .•••.••. 600 (iO 6liO 600 60 ........ .... 7 6 Mi 41 . ..... 1 708 75 53 130 
............... 260 . .... 2(10 260 . .... t60 . ... 8 5 . ll5 37 . ..... 1 403 50 t-.O 80 
............... il75 75 450 415 75 490 ':'10 9 9 40 40 6 6 545 100 40 140 
.............. 290 50 340 308 50 358 *IS 7 .3 40 40 5 1 402 50 13 63 
........ ....... 7"5 ...... 725 725 . ..... 725 . ... ii 11 65 65 6 6 801 180 125 305 
111' •••••••..•••• 800 209 1000 800 200 1000 . ... ...... ...... 55 55 . ..... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... 
............ .. 720 ...... 720 720 . .... 720 . ... 12 ...... 50 50 8 4 774 124 50 174 
.p ............. SOO 200 1000 t!00 200 1000 .... 15 15 60 60 10 10 1085 280 125 405 
~' ............... 650 100 750 51)0 100 (l.~0 100 14 10 60 55 ...... 5 720 125 50 175 
an ............ 1400 SOO 1700 1400 300 1700 .... 30 25 155 lIi5 10 10 1895 1041 551 1566 
~ ............... 575 100 675 520 100 620 55 10 10 60 57 LO 3 685 100 60 160 
----
-.-
-'- ----- - ---- ---- ---- -- ------14230 2335 165(J.~ 131)82 2il'lfi 15657 364 24.8 226 1250 1227 97 86 16H07 4613 1913 6645 
: :::: : :: :: : :::: : 1_ '661 16" I""" '001 10420 866 ...... 100 mo 1100 '" 701 I"" I() 5751 "" .•.... 
---------------- - ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- ---
.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 603 ..... . 277 943 . . . . . . ~37 . . .. . ..... 1 36 100 77 24 1tl 167 .................. 
.... . ... .. .... .. ........ 326 '_::..:..:_::..:L~.:.:.:.:. __ ~26_ . .. . . . .. 502_............ . .... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ~ '. __ .IllS _ .376:: ::.:..:..: 
STATISTICS No. III-LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. SUPPORT{)F SUPPORT OF SUPPORT OF 
CONFERENCE DISTRICT BISHOPS. 
CLAIMS. RECEIPTS. 1::;1 CLAIMANTS. Sfrl'ER • ENTS. 
~ 
Ul H >-3 Ul' :t: 1-l 
::r> 
-> > ... > > ... > > I» H I» (').. 
;l 0 g ;l 0 g 0;' 0'3 3 0'3 3 0'3 3 
NAMES OF CHARGES. I NAMES OF PASTORS. II ., ~ I» ., ~ I» ::s ::s 0 0 ::s 0 0 ::: 0 0 
'" - '" -




'< ~ :;;. 0.0 ::s 0.0 ::s 0.0 ::s 
::0 ::0 '" 
... ... ... ... . ... ... 
~ 
" 
> "ti > "ti :> "ti ::s ::s ': '0 ~. '0 ~. .'0 I» ... ... 
''0 '0 :'0 5.: 0 0. 0 0. 0 
';' "I ';' 
2 2 
A..lbany ............................ J.B. BelL........................... ........ ...... ........ $80 ...... ~8n .... 1...... $1: ...... $301 .......... . 
BaJ·boul'yHle ................... J. D. Hitchcock ................ $1000 $144 $1144 1000 $144 1141 .... ...... 5, $50 50 $5 $5 
Barbourville Oircuit ...... '. T. Martin........................ 315 au 345 215 30 245 $100 $;: 3~ 40 40 ti 3 
Beattyvllle ............... , ...... 1<;. E. young....................... 150 ...... 150 00...... 00 IiO ...... II 82 29 4 ... .. 
BetheL ............................ H}U Wesley.......................... 475 75 550 400 75 475 75...... 1 50 5u .......... .. 
Booneville ....................... D. W. Brown ..................... afiO ...... 360 310 ...... 310 50 ............ 1 40 40 2 .... . 
Buming Rprtngs ............ Harvey Johnson............... 250...... 2511 159...... 159 91 .... ···.·· .. 1 32 32 .......... .. 
College HilL ................... S. M. Oal·rier..................... 540 75 615 540 75 615 .... 12 17 60 60 4 4 
GI·adyville ........................ John F. WilliaIlls.............. .. ...... . ..... ........ 80...... 80.... .. .... ...... ... ... 301 .......... . 
::: Gray ................................. 0. T. Stump........................ 15\) ...... 15" 100 ...... 100 50...... 1 411 'i7 
\0 Hfl,l'lan .............................. T.l. Gentry........................ 455 eo ,515 341:$ 60 408 107 ..... ...... a8" ...... , .... .. 
Hotly Hill ....................... L. F. Payne.... ................... ...................... 145 ...... 145 .... ...... 4 22 
Kingsville ....................... ,. D. Haggard .................... 318 fiO 368 214 50 2(14
1
104 2 :I 32 24 
I,exlngton ....................... G.V.Morr~'1 ....................... 2000 500 2500 2000 500 2yOO .... ' 80 100 200 200 
IJondon ............................ V. T. Willis........................ 460...... 460 360 ...... 3',0 100 10 5 40 30 
London Circuit ............... Geo. Early.......................... 120...... 120 41 ...... 41
1
' 79 ...... ...... 30 19 
Middlesboro ..................... Tohn Oheap........................ 401' aoo 700 400 300 700.......... ...... 40 40 
Middleburg ..................... W. R. Hunt........................ 4U1) 6u 465 405 60 465.... 5 (i 501 50 
Montca and Breathitt ... R. T. Mool·es....................... 200 40 240 2fi 4U 66 174 ...... 1 40 33" ...... , ...... 
Nicholasville .................. E. B. Hill........................... 8001. . . .. . 8UO 710 ...... 710 90 10 HI 70 70 
Oil Center ........................ P. O. NewelL.................... 1481...... 148 57...... 57 II] ...... i! 3() 27
11 
...... 
1 Pineville ........................... J. F. Hopkins..................... ........ ...... ........ ........ ..... .. ............................................ .. 
Riley ................................ A. S. Godbey...................... 270 50 a20 245 50 '21/5 25 4 '2 34 17 
:~~~~~siirii·:.:::·::.::.::::::::: T':'H:'oo'fii:e'y:::::::::::::::::::::: ·····360···· 61' .... 420 ..... ~74 .... 60 ..... :{H4 "86 ..... 2 ..... i ····83····31,· 31' .... t ..... i 
Somerset .......................... E. L. Shepard .................... 1 750 150 900 600 150 750 150 1'2 i! 50 44...... a 
Wayne ............................. W. G. WrIght..................... 237..... 237 76...... 76 161 3 a 3'J 'i:l 2 ..... . 
West Bend ....................... M. M. Roundtree ............... · :tOO 50 250 125 50 176 75............. 8t :l3 ........... . 
West London .................. M. G. DIsney .................................................................................. I, ...................... . 
Wt1l1alllsburg&:Corl>ln T.J.Perkins....................... ........ ...... ........ 289...... 281/.... ...... tl' 40 40...... I 
Woodbine ........................ E. N. Earley ....................... ~~ _ 325 _.~ ~ ~ ~ __ 2~ I __ a_. ~ __ ~  
Total 1900.................... ............................................. 10688 1644 128:l2 9503 1644 11047 1878 145 181 I 10711 1152 6; 5\1 
Total 1908.................... ..................... ........................ _12156 If)32 _13188 _10491 2162 12:233 1898 ~ ~ 1'215 1148 ~ _~ 
Increase............... ............................................. ........ 112 ........................... ',' .... ...... ...... ....... 1/ 18 9 





I» (') >-3 CURRENT EXPI!:NSES 
o 9. 0 g I 0.~01» (') Ul >-3 td~.B''''''' r::r' ~ ~ ~ 0 :r.·~~UJ 11q'~ n=g. fJ 
:r t:JC ~Ci • IU -.g~(')'O .!"::r':~ 
\/l"'CjB'g B'"' : ~Cn 
:~ ~ hW:<g.. 
. 5'2" . ~ . ~ 0 
C; ~.~ g .. ~ 
031» - to·· ~~ 5 ~ g r g_.., n ro .. 
y :r. :J :- .., 
$llI ................ .. 
1204 $100 $liO $160 
291 30 35 65 
1111 4 4 
525 ................ .. 
350 100 50 150 
191 50 20 70 
832 ................. . 
no ................ ;. 
12\) 15 40 55 
4!ti 20...... 20 
17\) 15...... 15 
21Jl 75 55 130 
2825 1800 lUU 19011 
405 40 III ti4 
61 5 9 14 
744 45 40 1:$5 
522 9:2 45 137 
99 10 10 20 
801 1 60 401 IOU 
85 1 ............ I .... .. 
.. · .. H:i; i .... io .. · .. i;' .... ii; 
.................... I ..... . 
3tiO . 41' a5: 7i 
8091 6.) 5ai 118 












2652 6851 3387 
2928~~ 
...... 
45 1 .... .. 
276 ........... . 
STATISTICS No. IlI.-LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. NAMES OF PASTORS. 
Arlington ................ J. B. J 011 t-'S .•••••••••••••••• 
Beaver Dam ............. C. W. Frey ............. , " . 
Bowling Green .......... B. Helm ................... . 
Bowling Green Circuit. S. B. Wardrip ............ . 
Deer Lick ................ John Rich ................. . 
Dexterville ............... W. N. Wyatt ............. . 
,... Eal'lington .............. J. H. Embry ............... I. 
~ Grayhamptoll ........... J. T. McOoy .............. .. 
Hardinsburg.. .. .. .. ... Isaiah Cline ............... . 
Hickory Grove .......... J. O. Orr .................. . 
Leitchfield ............... G. W. Dame ............... . 
Louisville: Epworth ... J. W. Oan'treIl ............ . 
Trinity ................. E. B. Patterson .......... . 
Wesley ................. O. A. }i'aIlows ............. . 
Marion Circuit .......... S. J. PUl·ct'Il .............. . 
Morgantown ............ R. T. HarpHr .............. . 
No Creek ................ W. H. Crain .............. . 
Onton .................. J. B. Perryman ........... . 
Owensboro lind Zion .... N. G. Grizzle .............. . 
Paducah .................. E. T. Lewis ............... . 
Patton Creek ............ T. M. Andersoll ........... . 
Sacramento .............. D. P. Holtzclaw .......... . 
Hcottsville ............... J. M. Horne .............. .. 
Tompkinsville ........... C. R. Davidson ........... . 
Vine Grove .............. J. R. Martin ............... . 
Woodsonville ............ H. A. Barnett ............. . 
Total ]909 ............ . 
TotallIJ08 ............ . 
Increase .......... , ............................. . 
Decrease ......... 1 ................ : ............ . 
~.r1..J..I.V.L'-,J ~l.Jl..L'U ...... .J... SUPI'ORTOF 
----------.------------;---1 icON FERENCE 
CLAIMS. 
if! 
~ ~ o >-'l o ~ 




$500 $72 $!i72 
410 75 485 
400 "'" ..... ". 
400 60 460 
325 50 <175 
105 .. .. . . 105 
485 ~t 5117 
200 ...... 200 
500 IOU \i00 
400 48 448 
600 90 690 
liBO 200 880 
2600 600 3200 
1200 ...... 1200 
150 66 210 
2l!4 60 l!~4 
550 100 li50 
590 50 640 
750...... 750 
550 IOU 650 
150...... 150 
448 60 508 
430 70 500 
II!.') 20 215 
136 ...... 136 
400 l!5 425 
RECEIPTS. ~ II CLAIMANTS. 
'" if! 





"" n ;:;. ~> c a 
:> 
9 ~ :0 
n = 0 
o 










$t77 $72 $549 $Z3 $6 $5 
2t15 75 340 H4 5 2 
400...... ........ .... 6 6 
325 60 385 75 7 5 
307 50 357 17 4 4 
130 ...... 130 .... ...... 5 
344 82 548 86. 5 4 
108.. ... 108 92. .. .. . 2 
500 100 600 .. .. 10 15 
309 20 329 119 6 ~ 
479 90 569 120 10 6 
705 200 905 .... 6 3 
3000 600 3600 .... 100 100 
1200 .. .. .. 1200 .... ...... 20 
71 66 131 79 2 I 
309 60 384 75. .. .. . l! 
483 100 583 67 8 8 
451 50 501 139 8 2 
ti2:j ...... 625 125 10 10 
480 100 5>lO 70 8 6 
130 .. .. .. 130 20 5 5 
44; 60 507 1 7 6 
<142 70 412 88 7 5 
167 20 187 27 4 4 
102 ...... 102 lH 4 2 
140 25 465..... .......... . 
18378 l!111'i 152961 12596 1890 1448611401 228 236 
_13211'i _ 2233 _1528H,_1l873 22;13 _14005
1
l!065 ~ ~ 
163 ...... 8 723 ...... 4811.... ...... 82 























... :> :> 
0'9 9 




'" ~ '0 _. 
o Po 
7 
$48 $481 $4 $1 
41 44 5 I 
36 36 ...... 8 
tiO ~ 6 4 
40 40 4 3 
12 12 2 5 
44 44 fi 3 
.. ... ....... 1 
57 57 ~ 8 
50 50 4 ...... 
60 55 ~ I 
40 40 tl 3 
300 300 20 20 
60 60 .i 5 
20 6 2 i 
56 51 5 2 
60 60 6 5 
58 58 1 
10 60 9 9; 
40 40 .8 2 
Ii 12 2 :! 
50 50 51 3 60 58 5 3 
44 44 3 3 













'0 :::; "'0 Jl"d c 




:0 9 ., 
Po~v g ~ e-
..... .., 
































-"1 ~ n 
.:";:r 
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" en _ 
""°5 (") :0 Po 
~ 
t""'1 gw 
<;:r ~ 0 
• g. 
en bj •. 
8t-




$121 $121 $24 
. ............... . 
30 80 
50 l!0 70 
10 7 17 
Ii 4 9 
40 30 70 
............. 
75 60 13.5 
...... 10 10 
75 24 99 
160 60 220 
1820 610 2430 
295 185 4BO 
20 · .... 6 .... 26 
45 45 90 
.................. 
100 100 200 
100...... 100 
10 11 21 
51 41 \) 5 10 15 
28351 12281 4.063 
3484 1432 ...... 




STATISTICS No. Ill-RECAPITULATION. 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. 5UPPO'RT 01" SUPPORT OF SUPPORT OF !: 'CONFIi)REl\:CE DISTRICT BISHOPS. 
RECEIPTS. . CLAIMANTS. SUPER 'ENTS • CLAIMS. t:i 
r> 
...... ~ en ~ ::r> ~> > ~> > .. > > en :::r:: " ~ ...... ~ 
i> 0 g i> 0 g ,,' O'S S O'S EI O'S S NAME OF DISTRIO'I'. DISTRICT SUPT. " ~ " ~ 








(b c. ::: 
'< r> '< .- ;;. P-::l I' 0.::> ::l 0." ::> 
:;Q :;Q II> . .. .. .. ..... .. :> r> 0 :> "0 "d :> "d 
" 
::l :'" .. .", ~ ., 
· '" ~ .", p,: 
'" 
p: _. 
• 0 0 • 0 0. 
';' , '7 ';' . 
i • 
Ashland ........................... i ............................................. $12334 $2360 $14694 $105161 $2360 $12876 1867 $115 $105 $1134 $109B $41 $43 Covington ....................... ............................................ 14230 2335 16565 13982 2335 15657 356 248 226 1250 1227 98 86 
Lexington ......................... .......................................... 10688 1644 12332 9503, 1644 11047 1878 145 181 1079 1151 67 59 
Louisville ........................ ............................................. 111378 1918 15296 125961 1890 14486 1401 228 236 1394 1312 124 97 
----
Total 1909 ...................... ............................................. 506.'30 8257 58887 46597 8229 54066 5502 736 748 4857 47~ 329 285 Total 1908 ....................... ............................................. 49910 8618 58135 45260 9149 511617 5818 . ..... 627 4765 462 222 215 
--. --------------- --- --- --- --- t------
Increase ....................... ......... ............ .................. ...... 720 ..... I 752 1337 ....•. 449 .... ...... 121 I ·92 16~ 107 70 
Decrease ......................... . ..... ...... ............ ....................... ........ 3m i .. .. .... ........ 920 ........ 311 ...... ...... ...... ..... . .. ... . ..... 
- - .. _- ._-_ ... _._.-
~t:lC"l~ CURRENT EXPENSES 
l:3 --0,..,. 
o..Ul::;fil 
j-<C"l "'" W ~ tuS".(D'- aq'~ ng& ~ v.'~ ~ rn 
:ren::l" ::r ri ~ ~ ...... 
il " ~:g .r:r : t"''< 
Q" : ~ if. .tn Iotj 0 n ., nW : <;. ::1. (j:-: : ~ : J. g ,,-
.. ~ 
• 0·' ...... 
'" -'''0 :? : t:d~ 
. "S ~ 
.' 0.., '" : "'l : 0 g = E : ~ :~:-
I ': ,,~'"~:;. :..:- ~~!Il:.r-
$13943 $1448 $1'828 $277€ 
l6807 4633 1913 654e 
12386 2652 685 3337 
16800 281!5 1228 40611 
---- --
594911 11568 5154 16721 
58502 13497 5766 . ..... 
---- --
997 ...... ...... . ..... 
1829 612 ...... 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Ashland: First Church .......... . 
Second Church ................ .. 
Blaine ............................ . 
Oatlettsburg ..................... . 
.... East Point ........................ . 
to) Fullerton ......................... . 
N Grayson ........................... . 
Greenup .......................... . 
Louisa ............................. . 
Louisa Circuit ........•............. 
Olive Hill .................... , .... . 
Pain tsville ........................ . 
Pikeville ......................... . 
Pikeville Circuit ................. . 
Richardson ....................... . 
Russell ............................ . 
Salyersville ....................... . 
Salt Jilck ......................... . 
Tolesboro ......................... . 
Vanceburg ........................ . 
Vanceburg Circuit ............... . 
Wallingford ...................... . 
Total, 190V ••••.•...••.•.•••.•••. 
Tot{tl, 1008 ........•....•........ 
Illel·ease .................. ; . 
De('retlse .................. . 
STATISTICS No. IV. -ASHLAND DISTRICT. 
II BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS (DISCIPLINARY) 
,I MISSIONS. BOARD OF B'D O,F I B'D OF 1 "rJ ;.. en ~ IWOM'S HOME 
ED!;CATION SUN.-S L. CONF.CL. ~ i3 S'O MIS. SOCIETY 
B'D OF FOR- BOARD OF HOME ~~- g, ~ ~ 3 __ 
EIGNl\IlS'ONS. MIS. & CH'CH. EX. ,,;;- eno;.l -;:;- ~ en'';' 1 () .... 'tJ i3 n' ~ ~ 
. ;J- n-:,~-- -. r/:- ~g ::.~ n ~ UJIIJ" ~ 0;." - . .,. -;:;--(')g-~=Q n g-:!',== =3 ::I, :::::I 0":1 ~ w-?'" ~. ~- 9- t'l~ £.= :"'::; g- £.=I:"'~:"~ en ~. ;'!; 
n ;:rcr.....,en n =-cn ....,u··P-ri .. ~. P- . ., "'''I' -." > ~." o c: C; "0 =r' 0 C :;;"C::: • .'" ("). • -0 .:;, .... ("0 ..... 
::r 0:: " ,... o::t· ('II ()?". ""d • 2 ;:r • '< .' = . ;"r+ 0.. U'J • CTq ~ Vi' c..: D ::; (;;" 0.. : ~. e : I : .... • : I : ~: en 0 : ::t 
n • ~ • ~ n IU. ~ .... ~ • • (/l • • " - • 0 (j • ~ 
:;- . ~ -:=- ~. -? ~ ~ : :: :' : :': ":" ¥' 
:§: ~ 
n en 











$lI~I:~~~~~~~ $2~? .::~~:::: :~~ :::: :~~~ :::: :~~~ :::: :::: ::~~ ~~I ~~~~I ... ~I::::::I $lOg! 
5 20.. .. 25 ... ... .... .... $3...... .. 3 $5. .. . 7 ... ...................... 32 10 ...... 105 
':::::i:::: ::::I ..... ~ :::::. :::: :::: :::: '''2 :::: :::: :::: "$3 :::: ::: 
1~'''''''''' 7 .......... I .... 2 .... 1 ........ 2 .. . 5........ 5 .......... 2 .... 2 ........ 2 1 2 2 
2 3.... 4 .......................................... .. 
I........ 1 .......... 1 .......................... 1 
.. ...... 5 .......... I .... I ........ I .... I ... . 
11 10.. .. III 10 . ... .... .... 3 $2.......... .. 20 I 
I.... .... 1 ........................................... . 
.... I...... 2 
20' ...... ...... 25 
•••• •• •••• •••••• 311 
2 2...... 27 
.... .•..•. .....• 11 
.... ...... ...... 5 
I I ...... 16 
.... ..... 66 
.... ...... ...... 3 
OTHER BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 




























.. < . 
.' g. 
" .~ 
... 0 0 (,) 
l"'J('1) ~n 
>< :> :> 
"C n t1':~ 




... "t'l ~~>( 
~ = "'. n n"' 
f! 
:~~I:~~~~~~~~ ::::: ::~~~ ::~ ::~ 
.... 11 ......... 1114 .. .. 
.... ..... .... ..... ...... 1 .. .. 
............... ~.. 5.... 2 
'''j ::::: :::: ::::: ..... j '''i :.::: 




















::::j:> ~~~~ .... ~! :::::~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ :::~ :::i ~~~~ :> ;;;~ :::i ~~~ >~<::: :::::: .... ~ ~~:; ;:;;; ;~;~ ;~~~; ::::~r:~I:~;~ .... t~ 
3 .... .... 3 .. • .. . ..... .... .... .... 2 .... .... .... .... ... .... ...... ...... J 5 .... ..... .... ..... .. .... i . '" .... 15 
25 • • •• •••• 10 . . . . .. ..... .... .... 7 . . . . 10 .. " .... .... 1 ...... - - I' .. .. 43. . .. ..... ... .. . . . Ii .... .... 58 
5 ·7.... 5 7.... ......... 6.... .... 4.... 5 .............. r...... 39.... 6.... ..... ti ........ I 45 ~ :::: :::: ~ :::.:: :::: ::::I~~ ~ "'3 ~ :::: :::: :::: ~ ... ~ ····\I=I~ :::: ~~~~:~~= :::: ~~ 
319 72 180 359 49 .. .. 35 3 4t 10 24 14 5 48 30 291 9V ...... IH46. 51, Hl3 3tiO..... 7H 15 6 2831' 
273 .... 2111 388 . .. .. . 46 .... :. . . . 50. . .. .... .... .... 164 38 286 115 15 2006 .. .. .... ..... 593 16 " . Hi411 
~72~---;~~35'3~~~~~~~~ -5=1== ~~~~~~12i ~'~I= 
''''''1'''' 36 ............ 46 .... ; .... 6 ................ 116 8 .... 16 15 ...... 
I
Hl55......... ..... 1 .... 2310 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Asbury ........................... , 
Augusta .......................... . 
Bellevue ........................... . 
Oovington: Main St ............. . 
~ Ul1ion .......................... . 
~ Shinkle .......................... . 
West Oovington .............. .. 
Dayton ............................ . 
East Maysvllle ................... . 
Foster ............................. . 
Germantown ..................... . 
Grant ........................... , ... . 
Harrison ......................... . 
*Latonia.· .......................... . 
Ludlow ........................... . 
Maysvllie ............. , ........... . 
Mt. Olivet ......................... . 
Newport .......... ; .............. . 
Sardis ............................. . 
TotaI1909 ...................... . 
Totall!108 ...... , ............... . 
Increase ................... . 
Decrease .................. . 
STATISTICS No. IV-COVINGTON DISTRICT. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS (DISCIPLINARY) OTHER BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
I MISSIONS. BOARD OF B'D 0t B'D OF. ~ > 
EDt;CATJON SUN.-S L. CONF.CL. " a 
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& (')6 0 .. ~:» 
C'lo<: 
M" ...," ~ ~ ~~ 
EIGNMIS'ONS. MIS. & CH'CH. EX. ,,~ ,~<;; _'" ,~ 00<;:. ..... (') ..... "0 3 n' 
., --- I.IJ____ -~- ........ n --- . ~J C .... J (\l t1 ~ 
e: ~ 
'< • :E :§: ~I;j (5 U;' 
., - ..... 







(D., "0 IU ~::.~­
(\ln~c 




" ., (') 
::r 
. '__ . __ ~r.: g.':Jj 5 C') (') ::r~ § 5 ; 3 ::J.. == 
U1~ ~ ~ g E 0. e-: ~ g 6 0.. (\l Q. IU 1/1 ~ :E 'f!~ q'li 
';rUl ::';(1) 
o ~ I""'''t:J 
o =:J en (D 
..... 0... (') 
C/) S» • - . 





~Ul :::.;c.n~:r 000..: p: E; iilC'-: 2 : ~ >- 2:: 
o c: t;"'=' =: (") • ~I·" (") . ~ . 0 • ~ ~ Q 0::1 ·ct>n::r'·,<·n :::r"'<':;J"l""'t" en 
;;0.. : g. ~ ~: I : ::s .. : : I : IU: en 0 
~ • IU ..... \oj.. • 1/1 • • • -. 0 (") 
'< • - 0 (". • ., • • (") 
, . ?' 9: '1: 
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• :> ::r", 
(;' t"''' 
., "t%j 
" :»)< ~ ~-e,. 
(\l (1 n, 
$11 .... ...... $11 ... ,. .. .... $4. . .. .... .... .... $1 $1 $56. . . . .. ...... $84. . .. ..... .... $10 $10 $1 
$10 .. ,. ..•. ...•.. 10 .... $:1. . .. .... .... .... .... $4 1 2. . . .. ..••.. ...... 29 .... ..... .... ..... ...... 2 $:1 
12 40. . . . $12 40 .... 2 .... .... $:.l. . .. .... ..•. 6 2 81. . . . .. .....• 197. . .. ..... .... 70 70 4 1 
3 0.... ...... 9 .... 2 ............ $1 ....... I 1..... ...... ...... 22 ............................ 1 
70 70.. .. 85 55 .... 5 .... 12 5 .... $.'5.. .. 35 17 217 .... " ...... 593 $197 ..... .... 356 353 ... . 3 
15 15. . • • 15 15 . . . . 6 ..... ,.. 10 ... , ..... . . 2 1 10 .... . •.•.•• 89 25, . . .. .... ..... 25 .... . ... 
7 3 .... 7 3 ............ 2 ........ 3 1 1 .............. · ...... 27 ............. 6 6 .... :! 
10 10. • • • 10 10 . . .. .... .... 3 ••• , •.• , .... .... .... 4 68 , .......... , 175. . .. ..... ... 106 106 ... , ... . 
20 ........ 7 .......... \l .. 2 .............. 42 2 $4 ...... 50 2.............. 2:3 2 
0 ....... 5 .......... 1 ........................ 21 ..................................................... .. 
66.... 6 6.... ... .... 1 1............ 1 1 1 1 ...... 30 1,............. 1 3 1 
4 .. " .... 5 .......... 1 .............. " ........ 1 1 ................. 12 ....... " ....................... · 
80 .... .... 40 ...... .... 5 .... 10.............. .. 5 1 5 5 .. .. .. 101 ............................... . 
.... 341:::: :::: .... ·2 :::::: :::: "'2 :::: '''i :::: "'i "iii :::: "'6"i .... ~ ""5i :.:::: '''iii; "'i ::::: :::: "'i5 .... i6 '''i '''i 
111 15. .. . 11 15 .. " .... .." 10" .. 9 ... . 10 8 6 54 ...... ..".. 131l 5 ..... .... ..... 5 . .. . 2 
201.... .... 18 ...... .... 7 .... :3 .... .... .... .... 8 2 ·2 2 ...... 72 .... ..... .... ..... ...... 3 .... 
48 47.... 48 4!:l $15 6 '" 15.... 5 5.... 10... 161 143..... 51)1.............. 141 141 11 3 


























_1 ___ '-----------1----- --------r------808 225.... 271230 15 49.. .. 6H 18 18 80 15 96 44 660 207.. .. .. 2333: 232 ..... .... 704, 936 30 18 3239 
436 .... 148 400 ..•... .... .... .... 75. .. .•.. ..•. .... .... 51 635 53 .••.. , .....• . ....••••.•.....•• " ....•. 43 ... , 3423 
"'i2S::::: 'i48 "·i23::':::. :::: :::: :::: "i2 :::: ~~ ~ ::.:: ~il ... ~~ .. /~ :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::~ :::::: :::::: "is ~ "'iS4 
• Report <,arne In after Statistics were read. 
STATISTICS No. IV.-LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
BENEVOLEN r COLLECTIONS (DISCIPLINARY) OTHER BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
MISSIONS. BOARD OF B'D OF I B'D OF >"%j :> i!l.~ WOM'S HOME (")>-l _r :I: ~ ~ (")~ M¥ 0 Q (l ED{;CATION SVN.-S'L. CONF.CL. ~ 3 MIS. SOCIETY ::I g 0 .., " 0 o~ .", 0 0.... ~::s -'::s ::> B'D OF FjJR' BOARD OF HOME 
" " 




~~ ~ ~ ~r; 




., ~EIGN l\lIS'ONS. MIS. & CH'CH. EX. ,,-;:, u::<;:;1 " ;> Ulil>"%jQ ~:i' 3 n ., E :§: ~t:1 ~M ... ::: g.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Pl til NAMES OF CtfARGES. II ;.;-n';~-- " " '< • g' ~~ - ",' ~ g.cr. J = = ::: ., ::: ::: Ul'" ... ~ " 0::: "(") 0,.... _ _I - ~ 0_, - _C": ::r ' ::: (") (") :: 3 o>"%j (") S!' !" ::: (") ::: ~C) r;o ~eI 0 0- ... -, ",' ::::I E. ~ (fl-",," ~ ~ u::::::: ~ M= g g'~:::. ~ 0; o.~ ~" " 0 " ~ "';:!. n I . g. " · ~ . ::: ::r" > ~ '" '0 ~ : <n g..u:,::,;cn (') g..Vl ~(J'l 0.;; ;;;-0...: 0: ~ -0. • (') · ::: : ~. ::r ;:!. So i g. : - : '" r<» : ~ : § · " 0' : ::r 0:::1:;;] ::r Od:AiI :::g..~. ~ g. · ::: p: " 'C/q : n' Pl :::1 • " : g : ~ ~ tt1 ~ ;'5... c. ~ ~g.: n. ~ .. I: ='. : : I : ~ : ... Ul ,~ : ::: . '" ., " ::: '< Pl' • (') • ..... • ::s JQ >= ~ : ~ : e. g.. . ~ : ~ o·~ : VI : 0 (') : a:. 
-I ~ <» : I: ~ ::: ". ~ : • !(.' '" • • C) U' I. • : I. ;::1; : : : . : ~ 
Albany. .. . . . .. . . . . ... ... . . .. ... . . . . $2 .... .... $2:. . . . . ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... .... ..... ...... .... .... $4 
Barboul·ville....................... 35 .... ........ ..... $5........ $5 .......... 0..... $4... $10............ $59........................ $4.... e3 
Barbourville Oircuit ......... ... 4 .............. 1...... .... .... .... 10............ .... 2... 2...... . ..... 18 .... ..... .... ..... ...... 2.... 20 
ii~~1~:~~1;~~~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ i : ~ ~: ~.~ ~ ~ II ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: : i ~ ~ ~: :: :': ~::: ~::: :;;~ ~ :: ;;:: ~ ;:}~ : ~:: ~ ~ ~i: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Oollege Hill. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... .. . 5 . ... .... 30 . .. . .. .... $3. . . . 12 $2. . .• .... .... 1 $1 ..... I • • • • •• •• ••• 54. . .. ..... .... ..... o. . . . 2 $1 57 
..... Gradyville......... ............... 8' .............. ,..... .... .... .... .... . ..................... , ................ 0 8. .... ..... .... ..... ...... .... .... :t 
~ !~i1f.Ikj:l~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::4:::: :::: :::::~:::::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::~::: ::::~ :::::: :':::: · .. ·i:' :::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: :::: :::: ····i: 
Kingsville .................. 0....... ...... $2.... 15 $2.... .... .... 4 2 .... .... .... .... ... ..... 1 ...... 28.... ..... .... ..... ..... ........ 28 
Lexing-ton.......................... 275 25$10 175 25.... 10.... 11 12 $15.... .... 20 20 219 174...... 001.................. $t15.... 2 12(J8 
t~i~fe~ ;?l~~l~~ ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ..... ~ : : :: :::: .... ~~ :::::: :::: :::: ::}:: ~ ::: ~ :::: .. ~ :::: ::: ~ :: ~ ... 6: : : : : :: :::::: :r: : :: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: :::: :::: ~ 
Middleburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11 .... .... 24, . ... .... i:I •••• 7 J 1 2 $5 2 1 2 a . . . .. . 62 $1 .... , .... ..... ...... 1 .... 64 
Monica and Breathi! t............ 2.... .... 1 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... 5 .... ..... .... ..... . ...... .. ... .... 5 
Nicholasyille ................... ,,0 25 .... .... 25 ...... ..... 2,.... 1 .... 2 .... .... 5 ... ..... ...... ..... 60.... ..... .... ..... ...... ...• .... 60 
iifl~;;::::::::·::.::::::::::: i:j::::: ::: :::: ::: :.: :::: ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::> ::: ::::: :::::f:::) :::: ::: :::: ::::\~~~~~~ ~:~~ :~~: ::.::~; 
Sci(>nce HlIl ....... ................ 5, .... ,.... 5 .............. 1.... 3. ... .... .... .... .... ... 1 1...... 15 .... . .... . ... ..... ...... . ... •... 15 
Somerset ..... , . . . . . . .... .... .. . . . . . 41111. . . . 4 11 .... 2 . . .. .... .... 2 .... 4 1 1 .1 1 ...... 42. . .. ..... .... ..... ...•.. .... .... 42 
;:~:~eiid::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~~ :::::::: :::::: ::.::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ... 1 ::: ::::: ·····5 .::::: l~ :::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: :::: :::: 1~ 
West London ..................... ·····;,····1···· ............................................ ·· .. 1··· ........................................................... . 
Williamsburg and Oorbin ........ , 2 .... .... 2 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1. ••• a ...... ...... 8 .... ..... .... ..... ...... .... .... 8 
Woodbine .......................... 1 8 .... 1 ... · 8 .......... : .......................... 1 ........ 1 ...... 15 ........................ 1 .... 16 
_______________________1 ____ -------_____ _ 
Total 1909 ..••............ 0 •••••• I 428 88 10 343 38 5 20.... 66 18 20 11 9 46 25 316 H17\...... 1561 
Totall908....................... :H2~~~~~~~_ 48~:..:.:.~:.:..:.:.~~~~~~~~ 
Increase .................... [ 86.... 10 8 ........... ,.. . ... 18..... ... .... .... .... ..• 51 62 ........... . 
Decrease.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................................... . .. .... .... .... .... 18 1 ........... 1 •.••• , .•..•. 
11 .... ·\····1· .... \ 215\ 9\ 3\1818 34 .... , .... ..... 61 70. . .. 1460 
... ·I····.!· ... ! ..... ! 154\ .... \ .... \ 358 35..... .... ..... ••..•• 61 •....•...• 
STATISTICS No. IV-LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS (DISCIPLINARY) OTHER BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
MISSIONS. BOARD OF B'D OF B'D OF "'1:> 11>:;: WOM'S HOME (')'"' -t"'i:I: :;: C (')'"' t<jC) 0 r. 
EDliCATION SL'N.-S'L. CONF.CL. ri :3 '3'0 MIS. SOCIETV 0 ~ =' goo :::. 0 ~ )( ~ ...,~ 
B'D OF FOR- BOARD OF HOME ---- ----- " " =':3 ------:::~ ;;" ~ :3 ~ =~ "0" t>:~ 
, & J --. ,...--... Q. :!. ~ I» ~ - ""I -,.... n .., n n .., 't:I .., 
EIGNMIS ONS. MIS. CH C.H. EX. "I:. ,~~ ,,~ (fl<;:' (') '" 9 (') .:J ='. ;;- ~ ~ t1 ~ .... S' =' _ ~ t:::I !" ~ '" ~ 
- .., '-" VJ____ ~----- ____ ____ I1j 0 ~ n " ~ -.. til ___ -.... .... _ :11 ~.) _ • .. r",,;.,J _." 'JI _ 00:; 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~r. ;:r. :: (') (') ;:r.;;; :: 3 ='. =' rJl. (') (fl g ~ pi ~I '" ~ g ~ ~ (') ~ C 
I:. rJl::=:: ~ ;:. (fl::=:: ~ ::r' 0" Q.::r' ::r' 0 = lloG ~lI> II> t:::I g:;'l ~ <= .. .;; • (') Q"" < • g ;':11 
- n _ - n _ ~= o:s :.: t: 0 = n:1 -. "'C til "t:' __. t) _ < . 0 n 
n ;r~;:;'CfJ (") ::ren ~rr, Cl.'" iii"q.I: 0. ~ ;---- :: n ~ ~ !!. ::r' ~ Ei': e. CD e.. - ~ t-t» 
=- g:: en] ::r' g g "! ~ g g. : ~ \: ri g. ~ ~ ~ ~ Po. ro O'q' ti' ~ § rtq g g ;; ~ tJ:1 
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. .A.rliJlgwn···· .... ·· ........ · ........ · .......... ·I ...... ! $5 .......... $5 .................... [ .................................... $10 ............................ 1 $4 
Beaver Dam................................... .............. $3 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...• .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... 3 ............................... . 
Bowling Green StaUon........... .... $11 1 .... 11 1. ... .... .... .... .... .... $6............ ... ...... . .... 2D.. .. .... .• . Sill $10 ...... .. 
Bowl1ng GreeJl CircuIt................. 3 •••• •••• 4 •.•••. .••• •••• .... .... .... .••. •... .... .••. ... ..... .....• .•••.• 7 ••..•••..••..••...••......••...• 
Deer Lick....................................... 4 .... .... 8 . ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... 12 ............................... . 
Dex·terville· ................. .............. ......... ............. 2 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... $UI.. .... ...... 21.... .... .... .. ............... .. 
~ ~:~~:;::;ioii:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: .. , .. ~ :::: :::: ..... ~ ::::::1:::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::::: .... ~~ :::: :::: :::: .::::: :::::: ::::1 ... . 
Hardinsburg ............................... : 20.... .... 30 ..... : .... $10 .... $20....... 8.... $3 $2 6 $20...... 119 .... ' ........ : .................. .. 
Hickory Grove.............................. 15.... .... 15 ...... :.... 2.... 2 $2........ .$1 2 2 2 2...... 45 $2.... .... ...... 21 ...... .. 
Lt'i tchfleld........... ...... ...... ...... ......... 5 .... .... 5 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 .... ... ..... ...... ...... 11..... .... .. ..................... . 
Louisville-Epwortb .................... .............. 7 3 . . . . 1. . . 1 . . .. .... .... .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... 12. . .. .... .... ...... ...... .... . .. 
Trinity......................................... 185 125 2525 49 125 .... 2 $21.... 3 .... .... .... 41 2 200 827...... 8608 2074 .... .... ...... 2074 ....... . 
Wesley................ ........................ 25 25.... 20 14... 5 .... 5 5 .... .... .... 5 2 3 ...... 31 143............. lOS 1~ ....... . 
Marion Circuit... ...... ............ ......... ..... .................................................................. .... ...... ...... ........ ..... .... ...... .. .... .. 
~Et~~~~:~:~:::::::.:::::::::~::::::::::::::::: I! :::: :::: It::::: :::: :::: ::::""~ :::: :::: :::: :::~ :::~ .. ~ .::.~ .::::~ :::::: ~ :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::~J::: 
Owensboro and Zion .............. ...... 85 .... .... 38 . .. ... .... 4 .... 5 .... .... 1 2 4 1 1 1 ...... 92.... .... .... ...... ...... .. .... .. 
~:~~~gi:e~k:::·::.:::·:·::.::::::·.:::::.:::::: l~ '''5 :::: lL::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: "'i :::: :::: :::: '''8''i ::::: :::::: ::':::1 l~ :::: :::: :::: :::::: .::::: ::::,:::: 
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Total 1909 .................................. . 
Total 1908 ................................. .. S84 .... 2540 2:l4 ...... .... .... .... 40................ 123 6 205 46tl 28,. ..... 7 .... .... ...•.. 2235 8 .... 4568 





NAMES OF DISTRICTS. 
Ashland .......................... . 
Covington .... " ................. . 
Lexington ........................ . 
Louisville ......................... . 
Total, 1909 ...••••....•.......... 
Total, 1908 • .. • . . . .. . . ... .. .... . 
Increase .................. . 
Decrease .................. . 
I 
,J 
STATISTICS No. IV-RECAPITULATION. 
BEN~VOLENT COLLECTION,S tDlSCIPLlNARY) UTHER BENEVOLENT CULLECTIONS 
B:D OF 1 n'D OF MISSIONS. BOARD OF ":I >- ~.~ \vOM'S HOME (j"'l .... t"' ::r:: ~ c (j:;l l"l~ 0(': 0-EDuCATION SVN.-S'L. CONF .CL. '1 3 MIS. SOCIETY O~ ::J 0 0 0 .... ...," '1 .. 










EIGN I\US'ONS. MIS. & CH'CH. EX. !! ~ ~ 
":IS: ~ m2: ":Ibl ":1::.0 3 c:;. .., ::J :E ~ ~t::! ~l"l E- ::J nl:;:l ::J 0> "'0> .. 0> '< , o (ii' :n' 1:;:1 ::n "'- :I;- ~ 
..-.. __ __.-. __ _ ~("j g.c.n 5Q (j n § ~ " .., ::J m'" ....C>- " o ::J ~(j 0,-., ;rr.r. " (j m !" " 0 =3 ",' 0":1 ~ 8 (j " :0 n ..,--~ W~ ~ ~ W~ 9~ l"l; ~ g c>-_. ::r" o :: c>-n c>-o> 1:;:1 nO 0> :: "''2, • n n .. < • CO> .... 31 E-
. p: ~ o ::J • n 
· " 
0: : @. '" "" 0> 
g. < :g. · " ;Tn (j ;rUl...,m (j ;rUl..,r.r. 0.'" '" 0. -r > ;r '2, :; Ii" g. · ..., t"''' ~ ~ : 5" • n Ii" o· · .. :T g;;;~ ~ g; .~~ ~ g. : ~ : '1 () 
· " c: ()Q : (;' " 
()Q .. .. • '1 
"l"l • n ;r .,< • ::J : .. '1 ~ I : :0 " .. ~ ~g-:~. ~ ct~:~ .. ;.c: I ." . . , : " Ul .m ::J . ., :'< .. n .... • ::J 0> >< : fA'" : 0 
-I: : ~ ~'O - 0 n E:: .. ;T '<. - ;r • '< .'- 0" • n 
'" 
n v" 
'I •• I ? ~ : ~. i : : ,. .. .~ 
$319 $72 $180 $359 $49\ ... " $35 $3 $44 $10 $24 $14 $5 $411\$30 $291\ $99 ...... $1646 $5Q7 ... "\ .. " "... $639\ $17 $6\ $2339 308 2:15.... 277 230 $15 49. . . . 63 18 18 30 15 96 44 ti60 :l07 ...... 2334 :l. 2 . . . .. .... $704 936 30 18 8239 
428 38 10 348 38 5 20... . 66 18 20 11 9 46 25 316 187 ...... 1561 1 ..... .... ..... 215 9 3 1818 
353 161 2525 ,251 148
1
" .. 24 21 39 11 ... '. 15 5 60 13 236 352 $34 424 2076......... 118 2194 1 4 6442 
---------------------1--- - ---]408 4962715 1230 465 20 128 24 212 57 62 70 31 251 Jl21503 845 34 9789 2866 ..... .... 822 3984 57 31 18793 
.:..:..:..:..:. 4332 =.:..:..:..:..:. 1350 = = .. '.' :"':"':' = = =1:...:.:...:. =~! 1208 ~\:...:..:...:..:.:..:..:..:..:. 2073 =.:.1=1:..:..:...:..:.:...:.= 167 = :...:.= 
: : :: :: . ~~~ :::: :::::: ". ~~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .. 6 . ~~~ .... ~ .... ~~ :::::: . ~~~ ::::: i: : :: ::::: :::::: . iio .::: ..... . 
I 
TREASURER'S CASH REPORT. 
Received from collections ......................... . 
Received from Board of Home Missions ... , ....... . 
Received after Conference, Lato;~ja Charge ........ . 
Total Receipts .................. , ......... . 
Disbwr sements-:-, 
A. H. Davis, overdraft .. ' ........................ . 
Bird Hughes, for Conference Claimants ............ . 
Homer Eaton, for Foreign Missions ............... . 
Samuel Shaw, for Rome Missions .•............... 
D. G. Downey, for Sunday-schools ., .............. . 
Thomas Nicholson, for General Education ......... . 
Thomas Nicholson, for Children's Fund ........... . 
Geo. P. Mains, for Episcopal Fund ................ . 
O.,.P. Milkr, for General Conference Expenses ..... . 
Elizabeth R. Ben.der, for W. F. M. Society ........ . 
Mrs. G. H: Thompson, forW. H. M. Society ....... . 
H. c. Jennings, for Freedmen's. Aid ............... . 
G. S. ]. Brown, for Bib~e, Society ................. . 
A. Boreing, for Local Education ................ , .. 
E. M. Randall, for Epworth League experlse ....... . 
J. B. Hingeley, for Conference Claimants' immediate 
use ............. , .............................. . 
]. B. Hingeley, for Conference Claimants' Endow-
ment Fund ................................... . 
J. B. Hingeley, for Confe'ren,ee, Claimants' 5% Fund .. 
J. M. Ackman, District Superintendent ........... . 
J. G. Dover, District Superintendent ............ , .. 
T. B. Stratton, District Superintendent ........... . 
F. L. Creech,' District Superintendent ............. . 
Total Disbursements ...... L' ••••••••••••••• 
Balance in bank 
Total vouchers 



































Ashland Circuit, . 
Blaine, .. 
East Point, . . 
Gallop, ... . 
Louisa, ... . 
Louisa Circuit, 
Olive Hill, .' . 
Pikeville Circu,it, 
Russell Circuit, .. 
Salt Lick, .... 
Salt Lick Circuit, . 
Total, ..... 














Asbury, . . . . . . $40 00 
West Covington,. 70 00 
East Maysville, 60 00 
Foster, . . . 70 00 
Germantown, 4000 
Grant, .' . . So 00 
Harrison, . . 100 00 
Main Street . 50 00 
Total ... 
· $480 00 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT. 
Alb~ny, . . . . . . .. $45 00 
Barbourville Circuit, . . 40 00 
Bethel, . . . . . 48 00 
Booneville, . . . 49 00 
Burning Springs, 40 00 
College Hill, . . 100 00 
Gradyville, 60 00 
Grays, ., . 60 00 
Harlan, . . 42 00 
Holly Hill, So 00 
Kingsville, So 00 
London,. . I40 00 


























Arlington,. . . . . .. $40 00 
Beaver Dam, .' . . . . 60 00 
Bowling Green, . . . . 60 00 
Bowling Green Circuit, 84 00 
Deer Lick, . . 40 00 
Dexterville,. . 54 00 
Earlington, . . 60 00 
Gray- IJampton, 50 00 
Hardinsburg, . 60 00 
Hickory Grove, 70 00 
Lou~svill~-Ep'worth,. . 92 00 
Mallon CirCUlt, . . . . 40 00 
Morgantown, 50 00 
Onton, . . . 50 00 
Owensboro, . 60 00 
Paducah, . . 86 00 
Patton Creek, . 36 00 
Sa.cramento,. . . 36 00 
Scottsville . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
Tompkinsville, . . 50 00 
Vine Grove Circuit, 40 00 
Woodsonville 60 00 
Zion, . . 60 00 
Total . $1,288 00 
J28 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
In order to save the time of the Conference and space in the Minutes, 
reference is here made to the report of last year as published in the 
Minutes as far as the affairs of our schools at Barbourville and Paints-
ville are concerned, with the addition of this statement, that the schools 
have had the best year of their history. 
In his semi-annual report, President ]. W. Easley, of Union College, 
made the statement that for some time he had felt a desire to change 
his work, and hence, in connection with that report, he tendered his 
resignation as president of Union College, to take effect at the close of 
the present school year. 
The Committee on Schools, to which the report was referred, made 
the following recommendation in reference to the resignation, which 
was adopted: 
"Having noted the desire of President ]. W. Easley to change his 
work and his request for release, we recommend that the Board of 
Education accept his resignation with expressions of appreciation of his 
five years' service and for his constant and zealous efforts to promote 
the interests of Union College and of the Board of Education; and 
with prayers that God's blessing may follow him in his new field of work. 
"And as this acceptance will naturally carry with it the severance 
of the ties of Mrs. Easley as preceptress, were therefore desire to record 
similar sentiments in her behalf, recognizing the fact that she has ever 
been faithful at her post in time of storm as well as of calm." 
The Board nominates as members of the sixth class. ]. W. Henderson 
and E. L. Shepard. 
GF;o. V. MORRIS. 
AMON BORF;ING. 
REPORT OF J. W. HENDERSON, TREASURER, 
From Sept. 1, 1908, to Sept. 15, 1909. Trial balance after 
books are closed, Sept. 15, 1909. 
EXHIBIT "A." 
Bills Payable ................................. . 
Endowment Account .......................... . 
Kenyon Building ............................. . 
Louisville Cement Co. . ....................... . 
Louisville Hotel Co. . .............•............ 
Louisville Bridge Co. . ........................ . 
Bills Receivable .............................. . 
Kenton County Bonds ........................ . 











130 Kentucky Conference 
Callihan Estate .............................. . 
Callihan Estate, Catlettsburg Property ......... . 
Seelbach Realty Co. . .......................... . 
Speed Cemetery .............................. . 
Kentucky Iron, Coal & Mfg. Co ................ . 
Union College Real Estate .................... . 
Union College Furnishings ................ '" .. 
Lillian Matteny ............................... . 
Ashland College Student Loan ................. . 
Union College Laboratory ..................... . 
Fidelity Trust Co. . ........................... . 
Barbourville Student Loan .................... . 
Louisville Gas Co. . ........................... . 
Union College Efectric Plant .................. . 
Union College, New Well .................... . 


















$406,22,3 cig $406,22,3 09 
STATEMENT OF LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT' 
From Sept. 1, 1908, to Sept. 15, 1909. 
EXHIBIT "B." 
Earn,ings-
Louisville Cement Co. . ..........•........................... 
Louisville Hotel Co. . ...................................... . 
Louisville Bridge Co. . ...................................... . 
Kenton County Bonds ....................................... . 
First National Bank, Covington .............................. . 
Seelbach Realty Co. . ....................................... . 
Helm, Bruce & He1n1 ....................................... . 
Kentucky Iron, Coal & Mfg Co. . ............................ . 
W. H. Carp, Agent ........................................ . 
Kentucky Annual Conference ............................... . 
Louisville Gas Co. . ......................................... . 
Kenyon Building ........................................... . 
















Union College. '" '" ................... '" . '" ... , .......... $n,714 30 
Dr. Easley .................................................. 550 00 
General Expenses ........................................... 86 15 
Traveling Expenses ......................................... 333 40 
Callihan Estate. ........ ..... ................................ 688 17 
Interest Paid ................................................ 2,987 88 
Sandy Valley Seminary ... ;.................................. 1,750 00 
Insurance ..............................................•.... 582 02 
Balance Endowment Account ................................ 761 94 
$I9A53 86 
Methodist Episcopal Church 13 1 
ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT WITH UNION 




















































From Sept. 1, 1908, to Sept .. 1.5, 1909. 
EXHIBIT "C." 
Bills Payable ........................................ . 
F. D. Sampson ....................................... . 
F. D. Salnpson ...................................... . 
F. D. Sampson ....................................... . 
J. 11. Robsion ...................... ~ ................ , 
J. 11. Robsion ...................................... . 
H. W. Weisbrodt & Co. . ............................ . 
J. M. RQbsion ...................................... . 
W. W. Sawyer ....................................... . 
Knoxville Elec. Co. . ................................. . 
Laib Co ............................................. . 
Sevier & Hawn ..................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ...................................... . 
S. M. Raffo & Co. . ................................. . 
J .. M. Robsi6n ...................................... . 
Lumber for Laboratory ............................. . 
Girls' Dormitory .................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ....................................... . 
People's News ...................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ...................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ...................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ........................................ . 
Cole Hardware Co. . ................................. . 
Prof. Poets ......................................... . 
Lucy Faris ......................................... . 
J as. M. Hayes ...................................... . 
J. H. Cottongin ...................................... . 
Mrs. Easley ......................................... . 
Crailey Hardware & Glass Co. . ...................... . 
J. M. Thompson & Co ................................ . 
L. Grindstaff ......................................... . 
Cumberland Gas Co ................................... . 
L. H. Jarvis ................................... · .... · 
Hackney Co .......................................... . 
B. Catron .............................. ·············· 
Prettyman & Dowe .................................. . 
J. R. Jones .......................................... . 
Kaiser Bros. . ....................................... . 
M. Cannon .......................................... . 
Swift & Co .......................................... . 
Julia Hardy ...........................•.............. 
Emlna Maddon ...................................... . 
Parker Grocery Co. . ............................ , ..... . 
W. W. Sawyer ...................................... . 
Standard Fee. & R. Co, ............................. . 
Garlock Packing Co. . ............................... . 
Keewanee Boil. Co. . ................................ . 
A. W. Hopper ..................... ·.·.······,····:·· 










































































Ginn & Co .......................................... . 
Maxmillan Co, ., ............. , ...................... . 
Allen & Bacon ...................................... . 
Appleton & Co .............. " ......................... . 
Herndon & Tinsley .................................. . 
Cent. Scientific Co. . ................................. . 
Rathfon, Scrut & Co ................................. . 
Mountain Eagle Co. . ................................ . 
Mt. Vernon Signal ................................... . 
Castell an Drug Co. . ................................. . 
People's News ...................................... . 
Munford & Co ...................................... . 
J. F. Hawn ......................................... . 
T. F. Faulkner ...................................... . 
J. M. Robsion ...................................... . 
J. M. Thompson & Co ................................ . 
Louis Grindst,aff ...........................••....... < 
L. H. Jarvis ......................................... . 
W. W. Sawyer ...................................... . 
A. W. Hopper ....................................... . 
Ginn & Co .......................................... . 
Cent. Scientific Co. . ................................. . 
J. W. Easley ....................................... . 



























4/6 Credit by Cash for Salvage ........................... 47 QO 
1908. SANDY VALLEY SEMINARY. 
Nov. 5th. Cash ............................................ . 
Dec. 17th. Cash ........................................... . 
1909· 
May 3d. Cash ............................................. . 







ANNUAL REPORT OF R. T. MILLER, TREASURER 
PREACHERS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION. 
Kentucky Annual Conference. 
Maysville, Ky., Sel?tember, 1909· 
EXHIBIT "A." 
To Balance on Hand, last report ................. . 
Received since Conference from: 
J A. Colledge, Secretary (Dues) .............. . 
G. V. Morris (Subscription) ................. . 
J. F. Hopkins ................................ . 
F. P .. Turley ................................. . 
Lizzie Prater ................................. . 
Oct. IS, 1909. Robt. J. Harrison .................. . 
Oct. IS, 1908. Mrs. J. D. Park .................... . 










1909] Methodist Episcopal Church 
Oct. 24, 19o8. J. A. Colledge, Secretary (Dues) ... . 
Dec. II, 1908. Mrs. Amos Shinkle ................. . 
Jan. 5, 1909. J, G. Dover, Secretary ............. . 
R. T. Miller (Subscription) ...................... . 
July ~o, 1909. By Covington City Bond, No. 32 .... . 









$1,047 67 $1,047 67 
SHOWING CONDITION OF INCOME FUND. 
Bonds-
5 C. H. & D.-Int. Jan. 1st and July 1st .......... . 
3 Covington-Int. Aug. 1st and Feb. 1st .......... . 
4 Covington-Int. Aug. 1st and Feb. 1st .......... . 
I Covington-Int. Jan 1St and July 1St. '" ........ . 
4' Dayton & Mich. Ry.-Int. Jan 1st and July 1St. .. . 
7 Kenton County-Int. June 1st and Dec. ISt. .•.... 
I Kansas City Ry. & Lt.-Int. May 15th and Nov. 15th 
I So. Covington & Cin. Ry.-Int. Joan. 1st and July 1st 
Stocks-
6 National Bank, Cynthiana, Ky. . ................ . 
6 German National, Covington, Ky. . ............. . 
5 Mt. Sterling National .......................... . 
93 National Lead Preferred ...................... . 
12 Procter & Gamble ............................. . 
Notes-
John H. Wallingford, Purchase Lien, at 6 per cent. .. 
Northcott & Story, at 7 per cent ................... . 
Total face valt:e 
EXHIBIT "C." 
















4 Dividends on Procter & Gamble Stock .................... . 
Interest on Wallingford Note (October and April) . ' ......... . 
Int. Dec. and Sept. on Kenton County Bonds ................ . 
Int. Dec. and Sept. on Kansas City Bonds .................. . 
4 Dividends on National Lead Stock ....................... .. 
2 Dividends on German National Bank Stock ............... . 
2 Dividends on Mt. Sterling National Bank Stock ........... . 
Interest Jan. and July, C. H. & D. Bonds ................... .. 
Interest Jan. and July, Covington City Bonds ................. . 
Interest Jan and July, Dayton & Michigan...Bonds ........... . 
Interest Jan. and July, Covington City Bonds ............... . 
Interest Jan. and July, Covington City Bonds ............... . 
Interest Jan. and July, So. Covington & Cin. Ry. Bonds ..... . 
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THE JOINT FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF 
STEWARDS AND OF THE TREASURE.R OF THE 
PREACHERS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION OF THE 
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE OF THE METH-
ODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MAYS-
VILLE, KENTUCKY. 
After due consideration of the various representatives of the dif-
ferent claimants and their conditions, as presented in detail to us, the 
Board of Stewards and the Treasurer of the Preachers' Relief Associa-
tion submit to the Conference the following financial report: 
Received from Chartered Fund ............................. . $25- 00 
723 00 
6<)6 00 Received from Book Concern ............................... . Received from Conference Collections ...................... . 
Total ................................................... $1,444 00 
'I! 'I! ll> I n 
'" 
~ 
'" ", 0 ll>8 n" id~ 0 liC~ I ", '1 0= ..... i ~ "'0 ",lI> ~ ",'" pte ::::~ ~g. /')0 i ADDRESS 
",= ", .... ",= I NAME. Po .... n'" ..,,,, :a" ttl I OF 
""::l ll>;;! CLAIMANT. ~'n 5' 
I 
0", til • 
P til ~ p' , 
. 
Burnett, H. D., . Pd. o. K. ............ $2000 $6000 $8000 E L. Shepard. Somerset. 
Childers, W. H., O. K. ............ 10000 ............ 100 00 G. F. Oliver. . Covington. 
Cook, J. M., Pd. O. K. ............ 9600 140 00 236 00 J. D. Haggard. Waynesburg, R. F. D., 1. 
Cox, Mrs. J. S., . ............ 5 000 14000 190 00 D. P.Holtzc1aw. 
Ebright. P. H., .,. Pd. O. K. ............ II5 00 4700 16200 E. 1.. Shepard. Science Hill. 
Fields, Mrs. Jasper, . ............ 92 00 ............. 92 00 Self, ...... Foster, R. F. D.,!. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. A., . Pd. ............ 35 00 90 00 125 00 Cummill's Mill. 
Gardiner, Mrs. Bene, Pd. ............ 5 0 00 100 00 I,SO 00 1. Cline, .. Hardinsburg. 
Godbey, John, Pd. O. K. ............ 25 00 roo 00 125 00 E. 1'. Wesley. Bethel Ridge. 
Hays; l' H., ..... Pd. O. K. ............ 70 00 140 00 210 00 Self, . Central City. 
Hump rey, Mrs.M.A., .......... 4600 96 00 14200 G. W. Dame, Beda. 
Jeffries, G. P., . . . . ............ 4000 75 00 II5 00 D. P. Holtzclaw, Greenville. 
Kelley, S. F., . p.'. O. K. 100 00 120 00 220 00 Self, Barbourville. 
Murphy, Mrs. Sarah, pd. ............ .............. 3000 30 00 E.H. Edwards, Vanceburg. 
Northcott. H. C., . Pd. ............ 90 00 lIO 00 20000 Self, Newport. 
Oliver, J. M., .. '. Pd. O. K. 4000 120 00 16000 G. N. Jolly. Alden, Kansas. 
Perryman, J. B., . ·Pd. ............ 100 00 125 00 225 00 Onton. 
Ramey, H. J., .. Pd. O. K. ............ , 135 00 150 00 285 00 Self, Salt Lick. 
Smith, Mrs. C. S., ............ 100 00 ............ 10000 Bowling Green. 
Taylor, J 5., . . . pd. ............ 2000 100 00 12000 W. R. Hunt,. Middleburg. 
Walsh,). D ..... Pd. ............ 10000 133 08 233 08 Self, Chattanoo~a, Teull. 
Whiteman, B. F., Pd. O. K. 2000 40 00 6000 E. L. Shepard, Science Hi 1. 
-----------
Total, ' . . ........... 1444 00 1916 08 3360 08 
.. 
.- . 
The above, after having been presented in detail and duly considered 
in open Conference, was adopted by that body. 
BIRD HUGHES, Chairman:. 
E. L. SHEPARD, Secretary. 
Board of Stewards, 
A. BOREING, Chairman. 
R. T. MILLER, Sec'y and Treas. 
Preachers' Relief Association, 
E. L. SHEPARD, Secretary Board of Stewards. 
Maysville, Ky., September 27, 1909. 
Methodist Episcopal Church 135 
REPORT OF J. D. WALSH, TREASURER OF CON-
FERENCE TRUSTEES. 
Dr. September 22, 1909· 
1908. 
Sept. 29-To bal~nce cash in hand .......................... . 
Oct. 12-To cash received from F. L. Creech .............. . 
Oct. 12-To cash received from same ...................... . 
Oct. IS-To cash received from R. B. Walsh on hote ....... . 
Cr. 





at Middlesboro ... ;...................................... $300 00 
Dec. IS-By cash paid to D. L. Smith, Trustee, Owensboro 
Methodist Episcopal Church ., .. ,......................... 100 00 
1909· 
Sept. 22-Balance cash on hand ... "...... ..... ....... ....... IIS 36 
$515 36 
]. D. WALSH, Treasure1'. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
\Ve note with great pleasure the grand work accomplished by the 
Amerkan Bible Society, not only in our homeland, but also in all lands 
and among all races. 
In the ninety-two years of active work the American Bible Society 
has issued 82,145,000 Bibles and Testaments in more than 467 different 
languages and dialects. The value of publications the first ten years 
was $2,333; the last ten years, $1,895,088.95. 
This great Society has given to the Sunday-schools 1,000,000 volumes; 
to the United States army and navy during the Civil War, two and one-
half millions orBibles; and to the Southern army and navy, one-half mil-
lion Bibles. During the Spanish-American War there was given y8,800 vol-
umes. To the Young Men's Christian Associatinn for distribution among 
the Japanese soldiers many thousand volumes were given. To seamen in 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, San Francisco, 
and other cities, 1,258,825 volumes. Our hotels, steamboats, steam cars, 
public institutions, rescue missions, gospel wagons, and deacone8s homes 
have received donations. The Southern Continent, in thirty different lan-
guages, have received 2,463,509 volumes. From this wonderful arm of 
Christianity, we believe it should appeal to all people everywhere for 
their sympathy and support. 
Again we call attention to the generous offer made by Mrs. Russell 
Sage to this Society, on condition that $500,000 be raised by December 
31, 1909, she would give a like sum, thereby making an endowment of 
$1 ,000,000. We therefore request our pastors, with the assistance of the 
District Superintendents, tp take collections in all our Churches, urge the 
people to give to this great cause, and forward amounts received to the 
General Office before December 31, 1909. ]. D. HITCHCOCK. 
]. W. CANTRELL. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
The accounts and vouchers of each District Superintendent have been 
carefully ex·amined and found to be correct. J. F. HOPKINS. 
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
Your Committee desires to call attention to the great advantage arising 
to our people from the vastness of our publishing facilities, urging the 
pastors to take note of this fact and properly advertise it to their con-
gregations, emphasizing the limitless variety, superior quality, and unusual 
price of both books and periodicals. We note with pleasure that the 
Inte~-nat.i0nal Sunday-school Association. commends our Sunday-school 
pubhcatlOns as the very best, and recogmzes our teachers' normal course 
as standard. 
We recommend that pastors use wisely the catalogue of the Book 
Concern, and wherever possible turn the orders for holiday books in 
136 
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to the Publishing House. We urge in this same connection that our 
Publishing Agents give especial attention to prices upon tasty art volumes, 
holiday cards, etc., in order to meet all competition in price and thus 
secure this vast trade, and by this means advertise the financial advantage 
of loyalty to our own interests. 
We plead for untiring zeal upon the part of pastors in the circulation 
of the Western ChriStian Advocate and the Epworth Herald, in order 
that we may have an intelligent Methodist laity. 
We also compliment the Western Methodist Book Concern for its 
splendid display at this session of our Conference, and express our 
appreciation of the many courtesies of l\1r. John Venn in charge. 
TRos. HANFORD. 
lNG. 1. WEAN. 
E. B.PA'I"TI<:RSON. 
BOOK CONCERN ACCOUNTS. 
Your Committee on Book Concern Accoun~s beg leave to submit 
the following: 
That the preachers of the Kentucky Conference are interested in 
all the best methods of educational work of the Church. We therefore 
have a large interest in the Book Concern, and as ministers of this Con-
ference we should give liberal patronage toward its advancement by the 
purchase of its publications, w.hen possible, in preference to all others. 
And we should not forget to add a few good books from the Publishing 
House to our libraries each year. 
We as ministers should seek to interest our people in the publications 
of the Church, and hope our ministers will show their interest by 
promptly settling all accounts. Vi. H. DAVENPORT. 
N. H. YOUNG. 
O. G. RAGAN. 
CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS. 
We, the Superannuates of the Kentucky Conference· of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, desire to express our sincere thanks and gratitude 
to the brethren of the Conference and the laity of the Church for the 
increased interest manifested tbwards the superannuated preachers and 
their wives. 
And while we pray the ble')sings of the Almighty God upon the 
ministry and the Church, we earnestly request that every pastoral charge 
will be brought into harmony with the movement for bettering the con-
dition of the superannuated preachers and their wives. 
S. F. KELLEY, Chpirman. 
H. ]. RAMEY. 
J. H. HAYS. 
JOHN GODBEY. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE REPORT.. 
Your Committee on District Conference Records has examined the 
only one which came into our hands (Lexington District), and find it 
correct. G. W. HOWES, Chairman. 




We again express our gratitude for the Epworth League, that has 
trained millions of our members, contributed a multitude of efficient young 
men to our official boards, thousands more to our tninistry, and an army 
of our best young men and women to the mission fields. and other forms 
of special service. 
We welcome the provision of the last General Conference for 
official statistics showing the strength and progress of this important. 
movement, and congratulate the Church that the reports thus far pub-
lished indicate the splentlid fact that it is organized nearly to its prac-
ticable limit. 
We are grateful for the enlarging scope of League activities, demon-
strating that the League is not a mere substitute for a young people's 
class meeting, but far more, an institution of the Church with a broad 
and important mission-to win, to save, and to train our young people, 
for Jesus Christ, for its accon1plishment adding the large resources of 
the young people to the existing resources of the Church, while bringing 
them to their best possihilities through this exercise of their talents. 
We urge our pastors to give greater personal attention to this organization 
of and for our youth. 
Since the League performs a most important service of the Church, 
which the Church itself could well afford to support, and which the Church 
reasonably might support in behalf of its young people, we hereby voice 
the gratitude of the Church to our young people for their generous 
loyalty in assuming the support of its administrative work, and as pastors 
we will encourage our young people to meet in full their' obligations to 
the Central Office. 
We heartily commend the institutes that, under the management of 
the Central Office, within three years have spread from the Central West 
to the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts as containing the promise of new life 
to the ..t!,pworth League and to the Church. We urge our Chapters to 
generously co-operate with the Central Office in the extension of this 
movement and to be as well represented as possible at any institute 
held at an accessible point. 
We note with pleasure the success of another International Con-
vention. Its attendance of 6,000 at such a remote location is a gratifying 
indication of undiminished enterprise in \he League. The results of 
the superior program and abounding enthusiasm can not fail to reach 
the entire Church through so representative an attendance, while im-
parting an invaluable impetus 10 our Methodism in the great and growing 
empire of the Pacific Slope. 
\Ve urge the adult members of our Churches to unite with the pastor 
in fostering, encouraging, and supporting the League in every way as a 
method for reaching ,and saving and providing Christian training for our 
young peopie; that in every charge a policy be pursued that shall gather 
tne young people into its membership, employ them in its activities and 
train and promote them tf) leadership in a manner to sustain' their in-
terest, win them to a Christian life, and develop them in character and 
service. We urge the establishment wherever practicable of both senior 
and junior Chapters. We commend the courses of training- and methods 
of work constantly being developed at the Central Office for better 
achieving the purposes of t'he League, and urge our pastors and young 
people to acquaint themselves with these methods, and ever keep our local 
organizations up to the most advanced ideals of efficiency. 
G. V. MORRIS. 
C. A. FELLOWS. 
A. P. SMITH. 
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FREEDMEN'S AID SOCIETY. 
Your Committee on Freedmen's Aid most respectfully report: 
1. The last Annual Report of this Society shows that our colored 
people in the South are crowding our twenty-two school~ and colleges 
to such an extent. that increased buildings and equipment are sorely 
needed by our institutions. The number of colored young people anxious 
for industrial and professional training is vastly greater than our ac-
commodations can supply. The colored people are rapidly realizing that 
the training of the hand and the head constitutes the principal means 
of uplift in this age, and are making every sacrifice that such training 
may be attained. Our schools constitute the only means by which Chris-
tian ministers, teachers, doctors, and other leaders shall be prepared for 
the 350,000 colored members in our own Church; and to a large extent 
for the ten millions of black people in the United States. The colored 
people gave for their own schools last year $28,830.32, one of their Con-
ferences, the South Carolina, giving $6,225.26 of this amount. 
2. For the moral and religious training of the colored people our 
schools are indispensable. The Christian teacher is more than a mere 
teacher of trades and industries. He is the director and example of the 
moral and religious life of the young people. No young man or woman 
can be in one of our schools for any length of time without receiving 
more or less of the great Christian impress necessary to the develop-
ment of moral manhood and womanhood. In order to do our share 
towards the moral and spiritual uplift of this race, we must give them 
the Christian teacher. 
3. The Board asks the whole Church for $250,000, or one-fifth of the 
apportionment for Home Missions and Church Extension. Of this 
amount the Kentucky Conference is apportioned $1,000. We hereby 
pledge ourselves to present this cause at least once during the year to our 
congregations, and give our people an opportunity to contribute towards 
this most needful work. Lincoln Sunday has come to be one of the 
institutions of the Church. It offers the best opportunity during the 
year for presenting th~ cause of the freedmen to our congregationsl 
If it be inconvenient to do so at any other time during the year, we can 
at least present the cause on this Sunday and take the offering. The. 
amount of our collection for the Freedmen's Aid cause this year is 
$251, for which we congratulate the Conference. 
Most respectfully submitted, 
V. T. WILLIS, Secretary. J. D. WALSH, Chairman. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The outlook for Foreign Missions was never brighter than to-day. 
The whole heathen world is at our doors. The heathen religions are 
at our doors. The heart-hunger of these people has made them receptive 
to the gospel. The fruits of the gospel are seen to-day as never before. 
The horrors of widowhood of India, infanticide and foot-binding of 
China are yielding rapidly to the influence of the go~pel in the hands of 
our foreign missionaries. 
We are in hearty sympathy with the movement led by Bishop Bash-
ford for the evangelization of China, and are also grateful to God for 
Bishop Hartzell's success in Africa. 
There are workers waiting to take the field sufficient to man the 
outposts and take the world for God in this generation. The crying 
demand is for an open purse to correspond with the already open doors 
ana waiting volunteers. 
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How long, 0 Lord, how long! Since the doors are open and the 
workers are waiting, let us answer the Master's prayer and send forth 
these waiting laborers unto the haryesL Vv' e reiterate the oft-repeated 
counsel to the pastors to preach missiGnary sermons and furnish their 
people with the most startling missionary facts. 
E. B. PATTERSO.l'<. 
F. T. KELLEY. 
ELI WESLEY. 
HOME MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION. 
Home Missions anel. Church Extension are the foundation-stones UpOI) 
which all succe'ssful Church enterprises must be founded. To win the 
world for Christ we must hold America for Christ. To meet the demands 
and accept the opportunities which God gives us in the East, West, and 
South, our own land is our first and pressing .Duty. 
The Board of Home Missions and Church Extension has assisted 
in the building of more than I 5,000 of our 30,000 Methodist Episcopal 
churches, and is helping to support more than 4,000 Home Missionaries 
in the United States. Our own Kentucky Conference has received its 
welcome aid and will need it for many years to come. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the Kentt,cJ<y Conference pledges its loyal support and 
endeavor to reach the apportionment for Home Missions and Church 
Extension in our Churches. 
That we will circulate the Christian Republic in our charges, and call 
the attention of our people to the claims of this great cause. 
'lhat we urge upon the Churches now receiving Home Mission aid 
the importance of becorningself-supporting as speedilv as possible in 
order that the money may be applied to new fields, and we urge upon 
all to make liberal contributions to the Board of Home Missions and 
Church Exte'nsion that all may see that we appre'ciate the help extended 
in our time of need. ' 
JOHK E, \VILLIA:MS. 




WHERBAS, The Laym'en within the bounds of the Kentucky Con-
ference have effected the organization of a Laymen's Association for 
the promotion of the general interests of the. Church within the several 
charges; and, . 
WHEREAS, The efficiency of the Association depends largely upon the 
co-operatiol1' of the pastors of the charges; therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the preachers of the Kentucky Annual Conference 
in session assembled, pledge ourselves to USe our best endeavors to prQ-
mote this Association throughout the bounds of the Conference. 
GEo. W. BUNTON. 
F. W. HARROP. 
G:eo. V. MORRIS. 
F. L. CREECH.' . 
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REV. H. C. NORTHCOTT'S BOOK. 
WHE!RE!AS, The Rev. H. C. Northcott has written a manuscript which 
contains a narrative of his own life, taken from a diary kept by him 
since 1857; and also a history of the withdrawal of 'the "Eighteen" in 
1865; of Ruggles Camp-meeting; of our educational work, by Rev. ]. D. 
Walsh, and personal sketches of such men as Rev. ]. C. Harrison, ]. G. 
Bruce, J. C. C. Thompson, and others, with also a brief account of each 
Annual Conference sin~e 1865, with the general movements of the Church 
to the present time; and, 
\lVHE!RSAS, We have no history of our work in life since 18,32, therefore, 
Resolved, That if this manuscript is published, we pledge ourselves. 
to aid in its sale as far as practicable under such conditions as will be 
satisfactory to him and safe to ourselves. 
G. W. Bradford, J. D. Walsh, S. F. Kelley, H. J. Ramey, J. M. 
Ackman, F. W. Harrop, F. L. Creech, J. R. Howes, J. A. Chapman, 
J. W. Zimmerman, Amon Boreing, John 1. Wean, Geo. V. Morris, V/il-
Ham Jones, P. H. Ebright, W. H. Morris, N. G. Grizzle, W. H. Davenport. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolved, That as a Church and Conference, we appreciate the honor 
conferred on Bishop L. B. Wilson by making him president of the Na-
tional Anti-Saloon League, and for the fair .and kind manner in which he 
has presided over this Conference. 
Resolved, That it is the senSe of this Conference that the grave of 
Rev. Samuel Tucker, on the river front at Maysville, Ky., the first Meth-
odist preacher in Kentucky, should be appropriately marked. 
Resolved, That the First Presbyterian Church receive our heartfelt 
thanks for the use of their building for Boards, Committees,etc., during 
the s'ession of Conference. 
Resolved, That we sincerely thank the street car company for the 
free use of their line, and the motormen and conductors for their uni-
form courtesy and kindness to those who used the same. 
Resolved, That the 'Pastor of our Maysville Church receive our grate-
ful thanks for his tireless services and genial courtesies, which have char-
acterized his administration as Conference host. 
Resolved, That we thank the secretary, his assistants, the officers, and 
committees for faithful services rendered. 
Resol'lJcd, That we most heartily thank the women of this Church 
for the hospitable manner in which they fed llS during the sessions of 
this Conference. They "led us to the banqueting hall, and their banner 
over us was love." 
Resolved, That we are grateful indeed to the people of Maysville, who 
so kindly opened their homes to the members and visitors of ~his Con-
ference. We "sat together in heavenly places" with them. The Master 
will reward those who give a cup of cold wate~ in His name. 
WALSH RESOLUTION. 
E. B. PATTERSON, 
W. G. BRADFORD, 
J. W. ZIMME!RMAN, 
Resolved, That we esteem most highly the pure life, wise counsel, and 
valuable services of Dr. Walsh covering a period of forty-one years of 
active ministry in the Kentucky Annual Conference. We regard Dr. Walsh 
as one of the active leaders in our Southern work. He has ever been 
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ready with tongue and pen to advocate and defend the best interests of 
our cause, and it is with deepest regrets that we must see him retire from 
our active ranks. We submit to it because it is by his own request, and 
hope to have his presence in our Annual Conferences and Board of Edu-
cation for many years to come. Our love and prayers will not fail for 
Dr. Walsh while life endures. 
A. BOREING, 
THOMAS HANFORD, 
GEO. V. MORRIS, 
E. L. SHEPARD. 
]. W. ZIMMERMAN. 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
The Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church has 
ever spoken upon this matter with no uncertain sound. and hereby re-
asserts its former utterances. 
The Sabbath as an institution is a foundation and chief builder of 
character, arid hence of national strength. It stands in vital relatit'>n with 
the Church. 
As ministers, we look with deep concern upon the growing tendency 
to turn this holy day into a holiday given over to pleasure, sports, excur-
sions, and social' functions, which are entirely perverse of the Divine pur-
pose of the Sabbath. 
We call upon our members and ministers to unite by example, voice, 
and vote in a crusade for doing away with all unnecessary labor on the 
Sabbath Day, and the closing of all business houses, theaters, saloons, and 
gardens where liguors are sold. 
The American Federated Movement for Sabbath Rest is commended 
to our ministry for their sympathy and co-operation, and urged to use 
all means possible for emphasizing the Sabhath as a day of worship and 
rest. 
SUPPLIES. 
]. G. DOVER, Chairman. 
G. W. DAME, 
O. G. RAGAN. 
Weare convinced that there is a great defect in our arrangements for 
pastoral service resulting in serious loss to our benevolence, and more 
especially to the Conference Claimants' Funds. Last year there were 
from thirty to forty pastors who made no return for those funds. The 
most of these delinquents were supplies, who are in some other kind of 
business for a livelihood, and feel compelled to give it a part of their 
time and labor. Hence th,ey neglect that close and constant attention to 
the pastorate, so important to complete success. 
We regret the depletion of our Conference membership by the fre-
quent transfers from 11S, and hence the need of supplies. If one-third of 
those who have gone had remained, we ~ould have no need of supplies, 
and our work would be better served, WIth far better results. What is 
the remedy? It is known that some of our Eastern Conferences have 
satisfactorily solved the problem. 
In arranging appointments, two or three of these weak charges are 
grouped wi!h a strong, self-supportir~g charge, with a strong man on it 
who is reqUIred to oversee these stlpphes and charges as closely as needed' 
to stimulate, direct, and aid them in carrying out the will of the Church: 
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Superintendents of districts could do this under the old plan of 
thirteen or fourteen charges, but not with thirty-five to fifty charges. 
Hence the need of a sub-superintendency. We do not wish to dictate to 
the appointing authority, but simply to present thoughts, after long ob-
servation, for the consideration of the Conference. Not even asking for 
en.dorsen:ent, or loo~ing for any such arrangement at this late date in 
this. seSSIOn, but hopmg that some good may grow out of them in future 
sessIOns. 
S. F. KaLEY, Chairman. 
H. J. RAMEY, Secretary. 
STATE OF THE CHURCH. 
Since the Church is constituted of ministers and members, our mes-
sage must be to both. We notice that our statistics for a number of years 
have indicated very inadequate returns in conversions and additions. 
The paucity of convictions, conversions, and sanctifications demand 
serious self-.examinations and earnest seeking after a thorough remedy. 
The advance and more general prevalence of popular education in our 
Commonwealtl:I imperatively requires of the occupant of the pulpit broader 
culture and more careful qnalifications. 
The banner committed to us by our fathers was inscribed with mottoes 
that exalted. Over three-quarters of a century it has floated on a plane 
of dignity, and the spirit of this Conference will never let it droop. The 
indications are that it will only be lifted higher as the years increase. 
There may be an element of the Conference that is in transit, and 
it may have interests deep and worthy in our heritage. But there. has 
been, and is now, an element, constituting a body corporate, that wants 
no other inheritance than this Conference. Our "Old Kentucky Homes" 
with their family altars, around which ourselves, our children., and our 
parishioners have gathered to receive blessing such as heaven alone can 
give, are bound to our hearts as none other ever can be, and from them 
nothing but death will sever us. 
We are proud of the younger forces of our body, and foresee in them 
the presaging of greater things than any of our tellows, of either the 
past or the present, have dared to hope. Wherever the eye may glance the 
surroundings are big with conflict and duty. Worldliness allures our 
children to paths that lead only downward. Carnal attractions, steeped 
with the poisons of perdition, cIamot for our youth. The contemptible 
god, Bacchus, craves Qur sons entering into manhood. Mammon, with 
an insatiate greed, demands the powers of our mature men. And voluptu-
ous ease is seeking to ensnare our daughters and mothers of our homes. 
Our Sunday-schools, young people's societies, and congregations 
must again be ripe with revival impulses, and saving and sa!1ctifying influ-
ences. We hail the organic enlistment of our laity, and bid them God-
speed. Material wealth, internal improvement, educational advantages, 
and personal improvements are upon us. Let us here and now pledge 
our inveterate enmity to the saloon, and all it can mean; to political 
corruption, and to formal godlinesS. Let us with a vow which high 
heaven' will regard commit ourselves unto Him whose 10,ve never faileth, 
and assure our hearts that this beginning year shall witness greater re-
sults than the Kentucky Conference has yet ever known. 
E. L. SHEPARD, 
]. F. HOPKINS, 
A. H. DAVIS, 
]. R. HOWES. 
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TEMPERANCE. 
"There is no new thing under the sun," said Solomon. The indict-
ment~ which science is formulating against the liquor traffic are. only 
illustrative of those found in· Revelation. The Christian world 1S be-
coming arrayed ag,ainst the liquor traffic as never before, because it is dis-
covering· with increasing clearness the deadly antagonism between God's 
Word and the beverage use of strong drink. We can not make a better 
report than to quote some passages suggestive of this antagonism. "Ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
. The drink habit, taught and fostered by the saloon, enslaves the 
drinker to the appetite, the trafficker to avarice, and society to immoral 
conditions. The Spirit of truth not only transforms men from individual 
slavery, but is liberating society by the removal of the saloon. 
"He that provideth not for his own is worse than an infidel." The 
drink habit makes men worse than infidels, by disabling them to provide 
for their own. "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." Wherever 
unrestrained by public sentiment, the saloon has ignored the Sabbath Day. 
No day is holy to the unholy saloon. "Husbands, love your wives." The 
mission of the saloon to husbands is to teach them to love strong drink, 
and to unlearn them to love their wives. "W orship God," but the mes-
sage of the liquor traffic to the world is worship lust or lucre. 
"What God hath joined together let not man put asunder." The 
drink traffickers, by turning the love of h1,1sbands away from their wives 
to strong drink, puts husbands and wives asunder. 
"Thou shalt not kill." Strong drink muddles reason, gags conscience, 
and 1f5ves right of way to t~e po:vers of ?arkness. . 
Drunkards shall not mhent the kmgdom of Ged." By unfittmg 
men for earth, the drink hahit unfits them tor heaven, and,. by assimilating 
them to the father of evil, it fits them for hell. The deadly antagonism 
between the mission of Christianity and that of the liquor traffic should 
array ever.y Christian and every man who expects to be a Christian against 
it. Strong drink, as a beverage, has been weighed in the balances of the 
Divine Word and found wanting, and since the Son of God say.s, "Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but My word shall not pass away," the salooQ 
and the liquor tr,affic must go. 
We recognize the non-partisan and undenominational Anti-Saloon 
League as the common rallying-ground for all antagonists of the liquor 
traffic, and we recommend that our Churches give the Anti-Saloon League 
preachers one Sunday service in the year to advocate their cause and ours, 
and to obtain subscriptions for its support. We recommend also that one-
half of the collection of the Sunday-schools on Temperance Sunday, Sep-
tember 26th, .or a substitutional day, be given to the League. 
Ninety-seven counties are dry in Kentucky out of 119. The immediate 
work is to elect a Legislature that will pass the County Unit Bill. We 
rejoice in the progressive redemption of Kentucky from the damnation 
of the saloon. 
W. G. BRADFORD, 
]. I. WEAN, 
G. N. JOLLY, 
]. W. CANTRELL. 
~tmoir9. 
W. H. BLACK. 
W. H. Black was born in Somerset County, Pa., June 9, 1832. Bro. 
Black became a member of the Kentucky Annual Conference, Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in 1853. When Civil War was declared, in 1861, he 
was Presiding Elder of the Maysville District. In 1862 he enlisted in 
the Twenty-third Regiment of Kentucky Volunteers, as Chaplain. In 
this office he served his country till the war closed. Soon after this he 
was appointed pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Louisville. 
During his pastorate he received from the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, Rev. H. C. Northcott and Mrs. Fannie Speed into the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. He was appointed Pre5iding Elder of the Green 
River District in 1867, remaining on the district four years. He then 
served the Conference in the pastorate till 1873, when he was transferred 
to the Cincinnati Conference. He later received a United States Govern-
ment ,appointment in the Pension Office; in Washington, D. C., which 
office he held until a short time before his death, which occurred in 
Washington, August 14, 1909. Brother Black's Christian and ministerial 
character was of the highest type. He was honest, faithful, true, and 
efficient in every official relation in which he served his Church and his 
country. His love for the Kentucky Conference led him to transfer back 
to his old and beloved Conference a few years before his death. 
A. BOREING. 
JASPER FIELDS. 
Jasper Fields was born in ,Pendleton County, Kentucky, May 22, 1847. 
He sought the pardon of his sins and experienced a change of heart and 
the salvation of his soul in the year 1867. He made a public profession 
of his faith in Christ by uniting with the Church. His sincerity was in 
evidence by an upright life, devotion to religious service, and fidelity to 
the Church he so much loved. On August 20, 1868, he was united in 
marriage to Miss Sarah]. Baldwin . 
. In Brother Fields we see that nobility of character which decides in 
favor of the right at the youthful age when ungodly associates, sinful 
pleasures, and worldly allurements are most forceful and enticing. In 
early manhood he sought to know the Lord, .and in the light of God's 
Written Word he follows- on to know the Lord more perfectly. Seventeen 
years of Christian activity and efficient service as a layman, he was li-
censed to preach the gospel in 1885. The following year, 1886, he was 
admitted on trial in the Kentucky Annual Conference, in Covington, Ky. 
To this Conference he gave sixteen years of his Christian toil, usually 
in the hardest of our hard fields of labor in which we work and sacrifice 
for the Master and the Church. 
Brother Fields was appointed to the following charges: Russell, Paints-
ville, Salyersv~lle, Upper Lawrence, Blain, Flat V'( oods, Fleming, S.alt 
Lick, Olive HIll, and Deer LICk. In 1902 he 'rettred from the actlve 
ministry, but remained faithful to Christ, and true to the Church and 
the Conference till January 31, 1909, at which time from Cado, Pen-
dleton County, Kentucky, he took his departt1re from the earth, to join 
the hosts above. A. BOREING. . 
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"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spiri', that they may rest from their labors; and their w.orks do 
follow them. "-Rev. xiv, 13. 
The first Conference in Kentucky was held in 1790; but the work in Kentucky was 
not eet apart as the Kentucky Conference till 1821. Meanwhile, death was claiming its 
own 'lmong the preachers. Henry Birchett died in 1794; Francis Acuff, in 1795; Lewis 
HUll!. U I80r; Learner Blackm~,n, in 1815. The roll since that time is, approximately, as 
follows: 
1 b:I ... tzj tJ! b:I ... ttl t1 
I 0 ""=, ..... I 0 ""= ..... 
'1 5':<'1 3. ::1 5';; 3-
1 = ..... :.; . NAMES. .... ..... '1 • 
1 ~ 3. I~\ 1 ~ a. 1 
: ':'l 1 : , : <;<: : 
----------- -- --' i----------- ------
Adams, William, .. -. 178SIr81311r83S 'Harb.er, Obadiah, ... 17901821 1827 
Albritton, Adam, . 1841[ ...... 1874
1 
Harnson, Samuel, 178218081834 
Bell, Angus, . 18261185711861, Harrison, L F.,.. • 1812 1848 1875 
Black, Daniel, . 17951.823 1827
' 
Harrison, J. C.,. .. 1809 1830 1878 
Black, W. H., . 1832185319091 Holman, William,. 1790 18I2 1867 
Brown, J., . . . 17881810 r8s6 Hill, C. T.,. . . .. 1819 1844 1874 
Brown, George, . 177r 18181823 Humphrey, John A., 183218551883 
Bennett, Obed, . '11850 1877i ...... I Hunt, Absalom,. 177318151844 
Blaisdell, Henry R., . 18361862 18991 [Ingram, W. C. S., 1817 1857 18g3 
Bosley, Elijah M., .............. 1839: IKeach, John R.,. 179518171826 
Bruce, John G., ... :1810 18311891: Kelley, Greenup, . r806 18271830 
Bristow, James H., .. :181318441870 Kennerly, Philip.. 176918041821 
Callahan, Robert D., . ,1807 .. I901,Landrum, Francis, . 1789118111835 
Centers, Martin L.,. 1829 1857 1894 'Lashbrook, R. D.,.. .. .... 1852 1897 
Clarke, G. M., . .. .. .... 1885 f889 :Lindsey, Marcus, . . ..... 1809 1833 
Cole, Leroy, . . .. 174917771830 iLittlejohn, John, • 175617751836 
Colledge, Aaron B., .. 1825'1866 I897 Maltbie, W. F.,. 18361877 1905 
Corwine, Richard, . 17891817 1843 ,Meeks, Peter 0., .. 181518381841 
Ci~n~y, R. A., ............. r873!:McHenry, Barnabas, ...... 11871833 
CrislIp, A. R., .. . 1825 ...... r90~ McNelly, George, . . ..... .. ... 1839 
Coxr,,John S.,. .. . :1835 18~6 19071 McKni~ht, :wm. B., . .. .... 1829 1835 
Da,~s, E .. A., ..... ;183118.)318941 Murph), MIles D., . . ..... 18731885 
Davls,NImrod R., .. [18141867 r879 Newman, Herman,. 181618371885 
Denham, John,. . .. .......... I8H Ogden, Benjamin,. 1764 17861834 
Dills, Nelson, .' ...... i 1822 182i[ Outton, William,.. .. ... 18331835 
Decker, John A., . .. .... : ..... ·1 1844lparsons, Charles B., . 1805 1839 1871 
Duke, Henry S., . 1805i 1824: 1836: ,Patrick, Ebenezer,. . ........... 1841 
Eads, John R.,.. 1829!18S1 1891 Pell, Henry Clay, . 1825 r8S5 1868 
Evans, Hooper,. 179°118281837 Perry, Hartwell J., 180618301885 
Edmunds, Wm. B., . 1806 1843 1884 Piersel, L. B.. .. 18441866 r904 
E~liott, Elias D., . 183011868 1907 Power, Joseph B., 1802 1826..1833 
Flllley, John P., . 17831810 1825 Pullman, Peter,. .. ......... 1868 
Fields, Jasper,.. r84711886 1909 Purdom, L. W.,. .. 1873 1898 1901 
:fisk, John, . " . 180418241829 Rankin, Thomas,.. 179618271881 
Fitzgerald, F. P., . 18571885 1893 'IRoberts, Edwin, . 1816! 18361841 
Foster, Jedediah,. . . r8Il 1836 1896 Robinson, Alex., . . ..... 11834 1841 
Fox, Absalom D.,. . ...... 1816 1838 Ridgell, Joel W.,.. 1815 1846 1868 
Flint, Martin, .... 117991 1819118251 Smith, Charles S.,. 1839 1885 1~97 Furn~ss, Wm. L.,. . . 11813, ...... 1883lStevenson, Daniel, . 1823 1851 1897 
G~rdlller, R. G., ... 1806,1832 1888
l
Stewart, Robert, . . ............ 1867 
GIll, J. C.,. . . . . . 1835 1877 1891: Taylor, Z. M.,. " 1815 1840 1885 
Gibbons, Thomas H.,. 1807 1829 183811Thomas, John, . .. 1843 1879 1898 
Gragson, J. B.,. .. r832 1867 18751 Thompson, J. C. C., 1812 1835 1882 
Greenup, )ames L., . 1805 1825 18741 !Turner, Samuel, . . h r802 1834 1880 
Gray, Davld,. . .. 1791 18191823 :Vance, Thomas P.,. .. .... 18291833 
Green, Elihu, . 18I4 1838 1843jlVandYke, H. S., .. ... ' .............. . 
Gragg, John L., ...... 1866 ...... Veach, Samuel, .. , 1791 18221867 
Grinstead, J. P., 1810 ...... 1888 Wilson, Oliver M., . 1867 1895 1897 
Grider, F.,. . . 1830 1866 1902] Wisner, H. S.,.. 1847 1887 1887 
Hanks, L. P.,. . .. ...... 1886 18991. Wyatt, William,. .. .......... 1890 
Hanner, J. Fletcher, 1839 18681876 Young, William, . 179818201825 
NAMES. 
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